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Abstract

The McrB restriction system in Esherichia coli K-12 is responsible
for

sequence-specific

5-methylcytosine.
Bglll-EcoRI

recognition

and

inactivation

restriction

fragment

of the McrB

region within

portions

the

5.5-kb

from

the

this DNA

insert

M.Alul-methylated DNA.

coll

containing

of

K-12 chromosome,

strain K802.

fragment

and assaying

Analyses

IS.

having molecular weights

of

for

polypeptides

approximately 51,000,

The 51-kDa protein,

The limits

were definedby deleting
McrB

restriction

encoded

region using a maxicell strain revealed that at least

are produced.

DNA

A derivative of plasmid pUC 8 with a 5.5-kilobase pair

imparted the wild-type phenotype to the McrB

of

of

by

of

the McrB

three proteins,

39,000,

and

encoded by the mcrB gene,

33,000,
and

the

39-kDa protein, encoded by the mcrC gene, together are required for McrB
restriction activity in E. coli K-12.

Transcription initiation assays

and

transcription

DNA

sequence

data

indicated

that

of

the mcrB

gene

starts 710 base pairs beyond the termination codon of the hsdS gene, and
proceeds in the same direction as transcription of the hsdR, hsdM, and
hsdS genes of the EcoK, type I restriction system.
The mcrC gene

is located

adjacent

to the end

of the mcrB gene

encoding the carboxy terminus of its protein product.
sequence

confirmed

the

existence

of

two

open

The nucleotide
reading

frames

corresponding to the 51-kDa and 39-kDa polypeptides, and also revealed a
single nucleotide overlap between the termination codon of the mcrB gene
and

the

proposed

initiation

codon

of

the

mcrC

gene.

Analyses

plasmid-encoded proteins from several plasmid constructions

of

containing

frame-shift mutations brought about by a four nucleotide insertion in

lx

the McrB region, along with the DNA sequence data, provided evidence for
a second start site for translation within the mcrB gene.

Translation

initiating at this second site, located 481 nucleotides downstream from
the initiation codon for the 51-kDa protein, and continuing in the same
reading frame is consistent with the production of the 33-kDa protein.
The overlapping 33-kDa protein may possibly play a regulatory role in
McrB-directed restriction.
Another

aspect

of

the

McrB

phenotype

is

the

restriction

of

5-hydroxmethylcytosine (HMC)-containing DNA from T-even phages in which
the HMC residues are non-glucosylated.
mcrC gene is

required

to act

While the 39-kDa product of the

together with the 51-kDa product of

the

mcrB gene to cause restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA, this protein was
shown to be unnecessary for restriction of bacteriophage T4 containing
unmodified HMC residues.

x

Introduction

The phenomenon of host-controlled restrictlon-modification enables
bacteria to recognize and degrade foreign DNA molecules that enter the
cell.

The host strain has the ability to modify by methylation certain

adenine or cytosine residues within a specific but ubiquitous nucleotide
sequence occurring in its own DNA.

The N 6 position of adenine residues

and the C5 position of cytosine residues are the usual locations for the
modification groups.
the host

As a consequence of such modifications, the DNA of

cell is protected

against

endonuclease (Adams and Burdon,

the action

1985; Arber,

of its

1974;

own

restriction

Boyer,

1971;

Yuan,

1981).
Restriction-modification systems have been classified into three
types

based

properties
enzymes

++

the

(Bickel,

are

methylate,
ATP, Mg

upon

structure

1982).

complex,

The

of

the

type

multifunctional

unmodified DNA

(Modrich,

enzyme

and

I restriction
systems

1979;

Yuan,

DNA
and

able

restriction
modification

to

1981).

cleave,
They

or

require

, and S-adenosylmethionine for endonucleolytic activity.

The

type I systems cleave DNA at non-specific sites thousands of base pairs
away from the recognition sequences (Bickle, 1982).

A model for how the

type I enzymes select their cleavage site involves translocation of the
DNA

strand

neighboring
(Studier

in

both

enzyme

and

directions
is met

and cleavage

Brandyopadhyay,

restriction-modification

from a bound

1988).

system

of

enzyme

then takes
The

genes

Escherichia

molecule

until

place between

encoding
coll

K-12

the

them

type

have

a

I

been

designated hsdR, hsdM and hsdS (for host-specificity DNA), and map at 99
minutes

on

the

conventional

E^.

coll

map

(Sain

and

Murray,

1980;

2

Bachmann, 1983).

The hBdS gene product and the hsdM gene product acting

together

capable

are

of

sequence-specificity sites.
and hsdS proteins

1970).

and

modifying

the

The hedR gene product, complexed with hsdM

functions in DNA restriction

Boyer and Roulland-Dussoix,
Glover,

recognizing

(Arber and Linn,

1969; Glover and Colson,

The molecular weights

of

1969;

1969; Hubacek and

these proteins

are

135,000,

65,000 and 50,000, respectively (Sain and Murray, 1980).
The

type

II

restriction

structure and require only Mg

enzymes

have

a

for activity.

less

complex

Modification of DNA by

this system is carried out by a separate methylase activity.
restriction enzymes

have

been exploited

protein

for use

in modern

Type II
biological

research because these enzymes cleave DNA at, or near, their recognition
sequence (Modrich,
consist

of

methylate,

a

1979).

Type

III enzymes,

multifunctional

enzyme

or cleave unmodified DNA.

like the type I systems,

complex

that

can

recognize,

The cleavage site is 24-26 base

pairs to the 3 1 side of the host specificity site (Yuan, 1981).
All

three of

these well-characterized

restriction modification

systems utilize methylation as the means of protecting host DNA.
now

apparent,

recognition
1987).
adenine

One

however,

sequences
such

confer

system,

r ecognition

N 6 -methyladenine

that

and

residues

(Heitman and Model,

1987).

the

methylation

susceptibility

coded

for

by

the mrr

restricton),
that

are

to

of

at

restriction
gene

restricts

present

bases

within

It is
certain

(Marinus,

(for methylated
DNA

certain

containing
sequences

In addition, several reports have shown the

existence of two restriction systems in _E. coli that are specific for
DNA that contains 5-methylcytosine residues (Raleigh and Wilson,
Noyer-Weidner et al., 1986; Blumenthal et al. 1985).

1986;

These two systems,

designated McrA and McrB (for modified cytosine restriction), were found
to be functional in many commonly-used host strains of E. coli (Raleigh
et

al.,

1988).

Because

the

DNA

of

many

organisms

contains

5-methylcytosine (Ehrlich and Wang, 1981), attempts to clone this DNA in
an Mcr

strain would result in low transformation efficiencies (Raleigh

et al., 1988).
The McrA and McrB systems (Raleigh and Wilson, 1986) are apparently
identical to two independent restriction functions described by Revel
(1967).
RglA

These two restriction activities were originally described as

and

RglB,

because

of

their

specificity

for

non-glucosylated

5-hydroxymethylcytosine-containing DNA of T-even bacteriophages
for restricts jglucoseLess phage).

(i.e.,

The identification of Mcr restriction

was essentially a re-discovery of the Rgl function, except that the Mcr
phenotype was identified by mapping mutations in certain strains of E.
coli

that

several

permitted

different

the

molecular

organisms

cloning

(Raleigh

and

of

methylase

Wilson,

genes

1986).

from
These

mutations for mcrA and mcrB were located on the JE. coli genetic map at
25

minutes

and

99

minutes,

respectively.

Although

a

consensus

recognition sequence could not be elucidated for the McrA restriction
system,

a common recognition sequence of ,lGm C" was reported

(Raleigh and Wilson,
only

one

DNA

strand

1986).
of

for McrB

It has been shown that the methylation of

the

target

sequence

is

necessary

restriction by the McrB system in vivo (Raleigh, 1987).

to

elicit

Studies on the

in vitro activity of the McrB system show that a double-strand cut is
produced,

and

restriction

activity

(Sutherland and Raleigh, 1988).

is

dependent

upon

added

ATP

Since our laboratory has been involved with studies of the hsdR,
hsdM, and

hsdS

genes

of

the

EcoK, type

system which also map at 99 minutes,

I,

restriction-modification

we initiated an investigation to

precisely locate and characterize’ the McrB restriction system which, as
already

mentioned,

genetic map.

mapped

in

this

same

region

on

the

E.

coli

K-12

Chapter I

Localization of a Genetic Region Involved in
McrB Restriction by Escherichia coli K-12
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Localization o f a Genetic Region Involved in McrB Restriction by
Escherichia coli K-12
7RQY K. ROSS and H. D. BRAYMER*
Department o f Microbiology end the Louiiiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University,

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70B03
Rccriiicd II November IM ^Acccpted 20 January 1967

A 5,50(hbaac-palr B f/It-feelU
pm diul to (be kid genes of Escherichia coli K-12 b u been doaed
la the pfasmid rector pUCf, Ifee resultant hybrid plena Id n i shown (a coapiannil the mcrB mulatloa of E.
cuti KHZ. The prescsce of (he hybrid plaonld la d n h KU2 m eed ea IIJ^oM dxvp ta transformatioo
efficiency trflh Ahrl-otrikyteled pACYCISd trlelire lo oaawthyiated pACYCISd. There results Indicate (het
(he doaed DNA b h t d n d la (he Merit rjrtcra of restriction of 5-c*etbyicytarioe DNA.
The phenomenon of host-controlled restriclioo-fTtodiScatioo enables bacteria to recognize aad degrade foreign
DNA moleculei that enter the cell. The well-studied systems
have been shown lo protect (heir own DNA by specifically
methylaiing (i.e., modifying) certain adenine or cytosine
residues within a particular nucleotide sequence. By doing
this, the DNA of the host is protected against the action of its
own restriction endonuclease (1 ,3,17),
Two restriction systems, RglA and Rg|B, were repotted to
degrade the DNA of T-even bacteriophages when the DNA
contained 5-bydroxymcthylcytosine in a nonglucosylxtcd
state. The RglA and RgIB systems appear (o be identical to
the recently described McrA and McrB systems. The two
Mcr (for modified cytosine restriction) systems each restrict
DNA containing 5-methykytasine but function indepen
dently of each other, as defined by (heir specificity for
different methylated sequences (12). Since it has been re
ported that (he DNA of many organisms contains 5mcthyicytosioe (5), attempts lo clone this DNA in an Mcr*
strain would result in low transformation efficiencies. The
Mcr systems were shown to be functional in many of the
common laboratory hoc! strains (12). The present study
addresses the genomic location of DNA encoding the McrB
system in Escherichia coli K-12.
Genetic analysis of £1 coli mcrB mutaats positioned the
mutation at 99 nun on the chromosome (12). which is near
the h id genes (2). The hsd regioa in E. c o f K-12 encodes the
products necessary for the type I restrictiorwnodihcation
activity and consists or three genes, which have been desig
nated hsdR, hsdM, and htdS (13). Since the position of (be
McrB system was reported (o be within 1 map unit of the hsd
genes, wc chose to analyze the DNA adjacent to the hsdS
gene for (he presence of mcrB.
The recombinant phage X1048, shown so contain nearly
the entire hsd regioo in addition to more than 1.000 base
pairs (bp) of downstream DNA, was provided by N. Murray
(13). The 5,300-bp Bfill-EroRl fragment consisting of DNA
adjacent to hsdS was purified from X1048 by endonuclease
digestion, agtroae gel electrophoresis, and electrodution
into a trough (S). DNA digestions were dooc by using
restriction Imffer conditions previously described (8). The
purified fragment was ligated with BomHI- and EcoRldigested pUC9 (13) DN A by using T4 DNA ligase under the
conditions specified by the raanufactiacr (Bcthesda Re
* Comspcmdiflf author.

search Laboratories, Rockville, Md.). The resultant hybrid
plasmid, designated pUC9-I4 (Fig. 1), wai used to transform
<10, 14) E. coli IM83 (13). Ampkiltin-resistnnt (Ap1) and
Lac" transformants were selected on MacCOnkey agar
(Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) with ampkillin (30
Pi/ntl). Plasmid DNA from several transformants was pre
pared (7) and subsequently screened by restriction analysis
for the presence of (he appropriate hybrid plasmid. E. coli
K802,an McrB". restriction (R)*~ and modification (M)k*
strain (12) provided by New England BioLabs. Inc. (Bev
erly, Mass.), was transformed to Apr with pUC9-14.
The transformed strain, K802(pUC9-14), was then tested
for its ability to restrict 5-methylcytosine DNA. Plasmid
vector pACYC184 (4) DNA was methylated in vitro by using
Alu1 DNA methylssc from New England BioLabs. The
melhytase reactions were done under the conditions speci
fied by the manufacturer, and successful methylation was
verified by artempting to digest the DNA with Afrrl restric
tion endonuclease. Agarose gel electrophoresis revealed that
predominantly linear and circular molecules of pACYCIBf
remained after digestion o f the methylated DNA with AluI.
However, treatment of unmethylalcd pACYC184 DNA with
A/itl generated multiple fragments, with the largest being
about 800 bp (data not shown). KS02(pUC9-14), as well as all
of the strains tested, was rendered competent by growing (he
strain in LB (9) to an optical density al 600 nm of 0.43 to 0.50
and harvesting the cells by centrifugalioo at 4*C. The cells
were then suspended in one-half the original volume ofO.l M
CaCl] and incubated on ice Tor JO min. After rectntrifugslion, (he cells were suspended in 1/10 the initial volume of
0.1 M CaCt], followed by incubation on ice for 12 to 18 h. A
0.2-ml sample of competent KS02(pUC9-14) was mined wilh
0.1 pg of either Alul-methylated or unacthylatcd
pACYCKM DNA, and the transformation was done as
previously described (14). Dilutions of the transformation
mixture were plated on L agar (LB with agar added at 1.5%)
with 50 pg of chloramphenicol per ml and 50 pg ofampicillin
per ml and incubated overnight at 37*C. The numbers of
transformants per 0.1 pg of pACYC184 are shown in Table
1. K802(pUC9-14) showed an 18.3-fold drop in transforma
tion efficiency when the transforming pACYCISd DNA was
cytosine methylated compared with (he efficiency observed
when the DNA was unmdhylaled.
The realriclion assay included (citing (he Ra" M** strain
JM107 (16) as the positive control, since it was reported (o be
McrB* (12). Under identical conditions. JM107 was shown

7

8

-

J. Bactiuol,

NOTES

h ad R

had M h id S

X

i---------- 1--------- 1

*—<

1

I IlH 11 j I
IMfl
pU C O -1 4

p U C P -1 4 d

g U C P -1 1
FKJ. 1. A restriction lospof [Xe £. r d ' K-12 kef repo* sad lie More llaa 4,000 bpof dawnsnessn DNA cioocd io XIOil. Tkc m*n sSowi
A t deduced location of the feaecacodiacpalyiwpridcX. The portion cfUOSt DNA xucrliri in the various hybrid plasmids is shown below
the restriction nap.
(0 five as I.OTold drop in transformation efficiency when

transformed with methylated pACYCIM DNA (Tabic 1).
Selection m made on Lasar suppleetcated will chloram
phenicol alone, since JMI07 carries no pUC plasmid conferrini m i nance to ampicillin, Alio shown in Table 1 are the
retulU obtained for (he two negative controls, K&22 and
K802(pUC9). Transformants of K602 by pACYCIM were
selected on L sta r plus cMonmpbenioot. Transformants of
KB02(pUC9) by pACYCIM were selected on L agar phis
chloramphenicol and amptcdHa, to emtsrt the presence of
pUC9 in the boat. No significaiH difference was sect) in the
transformation efficiencies of either of these mam* with
unmrthytaled or methylated pACYCISd.
The polypeptides encoded by the h t i region in E to li
K-12 have molecular weights of 130,000 far ArAff, 63,000 far
kidM , 30,000 for AntS, and 16,000 fora protein of enkaown
function. This small polypeptide, deiigrened X, is encoded
by a gene downstream of AidS (13). Hat DNA sequence of
the htdS gene and over 900 bp downstream from the
termination of hsdS jndicaied that (be only open reading
frame starts 700 bp beyond AsdS (6). A deletion analysis of
the regioo shown in Fig. ] revealed that upon removal of the
1.8-fcilobase /find III fragment, both the AtdS and X
TABLE 1. Kistrictioa of AM wrtliiistcd pACYCIM DNA

Hmi

W— ai

KfOXpUO-14)
K*Q(pUC».14d|
KUXpUCP-U)
KIOKpUCn

tcsor

714107'

UsnxdiyWwS
pACYCltt

NxVlWW
a A c r o it

h M t iS W *

U x lO f
7.1 x » *
3.1 x 10*
J-OXIU*
1 6 X 10*
4.7 X 10*

1.2 XM*
1.1 X I f
J.9X 10*

lij
0.7
0.*
1j0

tlxK
IJ X 1 0 *
39XH7

u
19

-T
fc
tw
4
a
*Imfc
m
aem tlim d *nixt*
■
M
daa
mfp
A
C
Y
C
I
M
DNA.
* l h i « i » i r i n a fti m u illa ia t» M l n a sl lt I I SACYC1S4 DNA
Milt I f e w il. u a li * li« iSaSnaxlS| laiSfAC¥Cl*rPWA.
'M
c
rB
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polypeptides are missing (13). The deduced position, then, of
the gcoe encoding protest] X would be about tbc WindHI site
to tbc right of AsdS (Fig. 1; 6, 13). Although protein X is
encoded by an adjacent gene, there is no evidence that it is
involved with the host specificity phenotype (13).
We investigated the possibility (bat protein X is involved
with McsS function by a deletion analysis of pUCV-14. By
taking advantage of the /furdlll site within the pl)C9 vector.
pl)C9-14 was digested with /findIII, resulting in (he gener
ation of two fragments upon analysis by agarose gel electro
phoresis. The two /ffndlll fragments of 1,430 and 6,730 bp
were separated by agarose gd electrophoresis, and tbc
6,730-bp fragment was purified by clcctrodutioa into a
trough (8). Upon purification and subsequent ligation of the
fragment, it was used to transform KSdZ to Apf. Ttsniformaou were screened for the presence of plasmid DNA as
previously described (7). Restriction analysis with /findll)
showed that the 1.43ftbp fragment of DNA bounded by the
TfixdDl site in the X rcpoa and the Dffll site within AidS
bad been deleted (Fig. 1).
Since the likely open reading frame far polypeptide X
begins oearty 200 bp lo the left of the Hi*dlU site in
pUO-14, this deletion derivative, A»Mg™mS pUC9-14d,
should no loagcr produce the X protein (Fig. 1). pUC9-14d
was then tested for hs ability to restrict methylated DNA, by
aaiag the same approach described above. Results indicated
that KM2(pUC9-14d) was unable to restrict the A/almethylated pACYCIM DNA, as is shown by the nearly
equal numbers of transformants obtained reprdless of the
state of the transforming DNA (Table I). We have not
determined the reason for the low numbers o f total trans
formants for the strain containing pUC9-14d.
The DNA sequence just upstream of whal is likely to be
(be 3' ictmiaui of the gene encoding protein X (6) was
analytc d by using a promoter search computer program. The
program, called TAKGS EARCH, locates potential promoter
sites on the basis of their homology with the consensus
tor C. rofi promoters (11). The TAKG5EAKCH program indicated that a potential promoter docs
exist Just upstream from the likely 3* tennmu* of the gene
encoding protein X (data not shown). This putative promoter
pres a homology score of 62.7*. which puts h weO over the
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4596 h o r itponcd io be Ihe lower limit for effective
promoters (11).
The approach w ii io then remove modi of the DNA
dovnuiiTini of what ia likely io be tbc polypeptide X-codiog
region but retain a email amount of DNA upstream from the
potential 5‘ terminus of the repon. Mapping the HIncll
restrietioo sites within the X region indicated that this could
be accomplished by lubdoaini an l.IOQbp ffiacll fragment
containing the unique fftadlll site from the insert DNA of
PUC9-14. After the digestion of p U » 1 4 with HUk U, tbc
DNA was run on a 6% polyacrylamide gcJ.The appropriate
fragment was cut from the gel, minced, and incubated lor 14
h a t J7*C in 5 ml of 0.2 MNsCl-MmMTris hydrochloride
(pH 7 J h l 0 DM EDTA. The DNA was purified as de
scribed in instructions for the use of ELUTIF-d columns
(Schleicher A SchueU, Inc., Keene, NT!.)- The fragment
was ligated with ffincU-digestcd pUC9 and used to trans
form JMS3. Ap' and Lac" transfnnaaart w en selected on
MacConkcy agar plus ampidUin. Several colonics wen
screened for the presence of ptumid DNA (7), and that
DNA was further analyzed by restrietioo analysis and
agarose gel electrophoresis. Purified pttamid DNA contain
ing tbc appropriate insett, designated pUC9-ll (Fig. 1), was
used to transform strain K8G2 to Apf. KM2(pUC9-lI) was
subsequently tested for its ability to restrict methylated
pACYCIM DNA under the conditions already described.
K802(pUC9-ll) showed no McrB restriction of the Afvlmethylatcd pACYCIM DNA (Table 1). This is evidence that
protein X alone is not capable of McrB restrietioo, unless the
coding region for X cslends beyond the boundaries of the
1.100-bp Hindi fragment in pUC9-]I.
It is unlikely that the S' end of tbc coding region extends
upstream from the left-hand H indi rile of pUC9-ll, since
the only open reading frame was shown by DNA sequence
data to begin 700 bp downstream b o a kidS (6). Tbit
location would pul the 5' terminus w*B to the right of the
left-hand Hindi site o fp U O H . It is Mao ualftdy that tbc
3' end of the coding region for X exteadi bcyood the
right-hand Hindi site of pUC9-U, since polypeptide X is
reported lo have a molecular weight c f just 16,000 (13). The
open reading frame, then, should not consist of more than
400 to 300 bp of DNA. Therefore, if the J ' terminus of the
protein X-coding regkm, as well as ill potential promoter, is
downstream of the left-hand Hi*ell site and the coding
region extends only 400 to 300 bp to the right of that site,
then the gene encoding protein X should lie weU within the
H in d i boundaries (Fig. 1).
la summary, our rendu demonstrate that the McrB syalem of restrietioo io £ mb' K-12 la curnrirrf by a genetic
region adjacent to the kidS gene. Assuming that the deduced
tacatioo of the gene encoding protein X is accurate, oer data
snggrtl that X is involved with Mcrfl rvarrirtinn. If our
assumptions are correct, protein X aloae it not responsible
for the restriction of 5-methylcytaaane DNA. However, we
have not experimentafty cbtninalcd Ac possibility that

pUC9-l I (Fig. 1) contains only a portion of the coding region
for X or that the presumptive promoter located in this region
is required for expression of a gene downstream of Ihe gene
encoding protein X.
Thrv week was napprutrel in part by tbc 1 — — Suic Univer
sity Agricaharel Experiment Station.
We UtBok Eric Acbbcrger for helpful advice daoughovt this study
sad lor critical review cf the manuscript- We also thank Noreen
M any for generously providing the mvinihiannr phage MOW and
Alan Bid for reviewing the manuscript.
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Characterization of the Escherichia coli
Modified Cytosine Restriction (mcrB) Gene
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SUMMARY

Tbe McrB restrietioo system o f Btcherickia cob' K-12 is responsible for the inactivation o f 5-methylcyiostnecoolaiaiag DNA. Tbc mcrB mutation of E. coli strain K802 was complemented by hybrid plasmxf pUC9*14
which cociiits o f a 5.S-kb fig/11-£coRi fragment from tbe E , coli K-12 chromosome cloned in pUC9 (Ross
and Braymer, 1987). Tbe limits o f the mcrB gene within the 5.5-kb insert were defined by deleting portions of
the fragment and assaymg for McrB restriction o f M, AM-mcthylated DNA. A 51-kDa polypeptide was
identified as the mcrB gene product based on an analysis of manceb-labelod polypeptides front pUC9-M and
deletion derivatives of this plasmid. Ddctxm analyses and tran script/on initialioo assays enabled us to
determine the direction of transcription and translation o f mcrB. Transcription initiates approx. 710 bp beyond
the end of the fcsdS gene, and proceeds in the same direction as tbe transcription o f the Asdfi, ksdU , and ktd S
gates, which it clockwise on the conventional £ . coB map.

terns studied thus far involve Ihe recognition and
cleavage o f DNA which docs not contain modified
(i.e.. methylated) nucleotide bases at particular
recognition sequences. Methylation u tually occurs at
the Nfi position o f adenine or at the 5 position of
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The McrB system was found to map at about
99min on the E. c o t chromosome (Raleigh and
Wilson, 1986). Other studies revealed that a frag
ment of DNA proximal to the type I restriction modification gcocs o f E. coli K-12, when cloned in
a plasmid, would complement the mcrB mutation
o f E . c o t strain K802 (Ross and Braymer, 1987).
This McrB region is located adjacent to the hsdS
gene o f the type I restriction-modification system
which also maps al 99 min on the chromosome
(Bachmann, 1983).
The present study characterizes the E- c o t K-12
chromosomal fragment containing the McrB region.
We describe tbc polypeptides produced from this
fragment and from deletion derivatives o f the frag
ment. We also investigate Ihe location of the tran
scription start point in the mcrB promoter
region.

cytosine residues. tf ihe hotl DNA has been property
methylated within the recognition sequence; it will be
protected from the system's endonucleolytic activity
(Arber, 1974; Boyer. 1971; A dunt and Burdon,
1985).
Rg) restrietioo by c . c o t, a system described by
Revd (1983), involve* the restriction o f DNA from
T-even bacteriophages when the DNA contains
5-hyd ro xynsethytcyiosine in the nonglycosylated
state. Tbe Kgl (for restricts gluoosc-/ess phage)
system was reported to involve (wo independent
functions designated RglA aad RglB (Revd,
1983). Two recently described restriction systems
that degrade 5-roctbylcytosinc containing DNA,
called McrA and McrB, are apparently identical to
the RglA and RglB systems. Based on their
specificity for different methylated sequences, the
two restriction systems appear to function inde
pendently o f cue another {Ralcjgb and Wilson,
1986). Because the DNA of many organisms
contains 5-methylcytosine (Ehitich and Wang.
1981), attempts to done this methylated DNA in
a host with a (unction al Mcr restriction system
would result in low efficiencies of transformation.
Functional Mcr systems were shown to must in
many commonly used E. c o t recipient strains
(Raleigh and Wilson, 1986).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Bacterial strains uad ptasaMs
Tbe bacteria] strains and plasmid vectors used
in this study are described in Table I. Hybrid

TABLE 1

Bacterial itntint and (tn aid vector*
Strain or
pl*aw«(

Rdevaat
h ttn

£ .« ti K-U
KI01
•V
IM107

C6O0 a Htr O n i M U merMI
n r4 ~
M *17iK »t-

1MU
CSMO)

«natl»A<MB)9rf.(-WK4)
<f«01aeZdMll)*
m l aw4C fdr-t

Sowte

Hefatuuu

NEB*

Wood (IMS); RaJd*ti and
Wilton (ItK )
Ysriodr-hrron at a t (IM3);
Rakish and Wiaon (IMA)
Vtcirm and Mataiof (1912)

i
Laboratory
alodt
laboratory
R od
fe. Bachaoaan

Soncar at aL (1979)

n .- i t i
pACYCIM

Cat", Te*

pUCt

Ap*

• New England Binhti, Bavwty, MA.

“ ESafe #«0l>eZ«l3 b i g g

U to a o y
nod
Laboratory
atoc*

Chant and Coha (1971)
Vitin and Maieint (IH7)
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plasmids are described m RESULTS, tactioni a and b,
or w o e previously described (R ots and Braymer,
1987).
(b) Media
The complex medium wai LB (Miller, 1972).
L-agar it LB with agar added at 1.5%. Screening
of (he lactose phenotype w ai done on MacConkey
agar (Difco). Antibiotici were added at the following
concentrations: Ap, SOpg/ml; Cm, 50pg/ml (Cm
wai added to cultures at 200pg/ml for plum id
amplification).

(e) PfamaM ONA bolatlea
Platmid DNA w ai prepared from cells amplified
with Cm (CkweU, 1972) by a Triton X-100
lysis procedure, followed by EtdBr-CsQ equilibrium
density gradient centrifugation (Guerry ct aL, 1973;
Selkertt aL, 1977). The method used for rapid small'
scale isolation of plasmid DNA was a modification
of the boiling method (Holmes and Quigley, 1981).
(4) Restriction aad ligadoa
DNA fragments were generated by digesting O.S
to 2.0 fig o f DNA in a 20*pl vol. using butlers for
restriction endonuclease digestions as described
(Davis et a!„ 1980). High salt, medium salt, and
5moI buffers were prepared as described (Maniatis
et al., 1982). Restriction endonucleases were added
aad digestion mixtures were incubated as specified
by the manufacturer. Reactions were stopped by
healing at «5*C for lOmin. A dye mixture (3 pi)
containing 0,25% bromopheool blue, 075% xylene
cyanol F F , and 15% Fkoll type 400 wax added to
digestion mixtures to be doctropbosesed. Digested
DNA to be used m bgxtiooi was extracted I time
with an etpial volume of TE* (Maniatis et aL, 1982)
aaliiralrri phenol and three rimes with water*
saturated ether followed by precipitation with
ethanol. Upon centrifugatioa the DNA peOet was
washed once with 80% ethanol dried under vacuum,
and dissolved in an appropriate amount ofbufTcr.
Ligations were carried out using T4 DNA hgxsc
concentrations and buffer conditions specified by the
manufacturer.

(e) Preparative digestion
For the preparative digestion, 20 pg of plasmid
DNA was cut with the appropriate amount of
restriction enzyme, and subjected to electrophoresis
on an agarose geL The desired fragment was isolated
by dectrodurioo into a trough (Maniatis ctal,,
1982), and further purified by the use o f an
ELUTIP-d column (Schleicher A SchueU. Inc.,
Keene, N H )
(0 Agarose aad polyacrylamide gd electrophoresis
Electrophoresis o f restriction endonuclease di
gests was performed in horizontal 0.7% agarose
gels o r 6% vertical polyacrylamide gels in TBE
buffer (Maniatis c ta l., 1982). Agarose gels were
run hi the above buffer containing 0.1 pg/ral o f
EtdBr. Electrophoresis was performed at 70 V for
horizontal agarose gels and at 110 V for vertical
gels, and was continued until the tracking dyes had
migrated an appropriate distance. After electro
phoresis, the vertical gels were stained in an EtdBr
solution (1 fig /a l) for 30 min and then deslained in
water for 20 min before viewing with transmitted
light at 302 nm. //ih d lll restriction fragments of
phage 2 DNA were used as M , standards for
agarose gets. jt/jp! restriction fragments of pBR322
(Bolivar et aL, 1977} DNA were used as M , stan
dards for polyacrylamide gels.
(g) M ethybtiea
Plasmid vector pACYCl 84 DNA was methylated
using M. rih<I DNA methylasc under conditions
specified by the manufacturer. Successful methyistioc was verified by attempting to cleave
the DNA with Aki I restriction endonuclease which
has already been described (Ross and Braymcr,
1987).

(h) Transformation
£ . c o t strains were rendered competent using a
CaCtj treatment and a cryogenic preservation
procedure (Morrison, 1977). Transformations were
performed as described (SeUter c ta l., 1977).
The transformation procedure used in testing a
■train for its ability to restrict M. AAtI-methylated
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or unmeihylaied pACYCI84 DNA has already
been described (Ross and Brayinef, J987}.

(i) Maxicells aad polypeptide analysts
Strain CSR603 was transformed with plasmid
pUC9 or hybrids of pUC9 that cither complement
or do not complement the mcrff mutation of strain
K802. CSR60J transformants were grown and the
proteins were labeled using L-( J>S }-methioiiine
(added at 5 pCi/tnl) as described by Sancar et al.
(1981). The nuudcclls were harvested by cen
trifugation and resuspendcd as 0.2 ml o f sample
buffer (Sancar et ah, 1979). Potthnsofcacfa maxiccll
preparation were heated in a water bath at
IOO*Cfor5 mm. Samples were then dectrophoresed
oq SD S-12); polyacrylamide gels (Laemmli, 1970)
and the labekd polypeptides detected by autoradio
graphy. Prestained protein U , markers were used as
standards.
(j) la ritro analysis of transcription initiation
RNAs were synthesizod in vitro (Lawrie ctal.,
1977) from purified DNA fragments in the
presence o f 4 0 mM T ris -H d (pH7.9), lOmM
M gQ „ 10 mM 2-mercaptoetiiinol, 0.04 mM DTP,
and 0.2 mM of ATP, CTP, aad GTP. Reactions
were done in a 20pi voL with t.Su of
£■ to ii RNA polymerase (New England Biolabs)
and 0.5 pCi of (a-,1P]UTP (<00 G/mmol) bring
added before incubating the mature at 37*C for
20 min. The samples were I b a precipitated with
ethanol using yeast tRNA as a carrier added at
0.25 pg/pl. Upon drying, the samples were sus
pended in 5 pi of urea-dye mil (Achbager et al.,
1982) and dectrophoresed oo a
polyacrylamide
gel containing 7 M urea (M ilam and Gilbert, 1980).
The gds were transferred to a sheet of Whatman
3MM filter paper, dried, aad Iran scripts were
detected by autoradiography patterned at -70*C.
U , markers were W«fl generated fragments o f
pBR322 which had been end-labeled using |e -53P]dATP (600 G/asmol) and PoHk-Tbe reaction condi
tions for end-labeling were as described (Acbbcrger
ctal., 1982).
The nitroccBulose filter binding assay was used to
measure euyoc-D N A oompleacs in the presence
of initiating —rln-airirr using she conditions of

Achberger and Whitdey (1981), with E .coti RNA
polymerase which had been purified essentially by
the procedure described by Spicgctman cl al.
(1978). Approximately l.2 p g o f //m elt + fftndllldigcsted pUC9-!3 DNA and 25 pg of RNA poly
merase were added to each reaction mixture. The
RNA polymcrase-DNA complexes were diluted in
1 M NaG-containing buffer alO 'C and immediately
filtered through 0.45 pm high-grade nitrocellulose
membrane fillers (Schleicher & Scbudt, Inc., Keene,
NH). RNA polymerase-bound DNA fragments
were eluted from the filters, separated by poly
acrylamide gd electrophoresis, stained with EtdBr,
photographed, and from the photographic negative
the bands werequantiuicd by scanningwith a BioRad
M odd 620 Video Densitometer.
(k) Chemicals aad enzymes
Restriction endonucleases and Potlk were from
Bethcsda Research Laboratories (BRL; Rockville,
MD) or New England Biolabs (NEB; Beverly,
M a); prestained protein M , markers were from
BRL; M. Atul methyiasc was from NEB; labeled
compounds were from New England Nuclear
Research Products (Boston, MA); EtdBr, bromophenol blue, lysozymc, Triton X-100, NTPs, and
antibiotics were from Sigma Chemical Co.
(St. Louis, MO); tcchnical-grade CsQ was from
KBI, Division of Cabot Corp. (Reading, PA);
agarose. actyUmide, glycine, ammonium persulfate,
bisacryUmidc, urea, and TEMED were from BioRad Laboratories (Richmond, CA). All other chemi
cals were reagent grade and commercially available.

RESULTS

(a) Goaiag af the Escherichia eWi McrB ngioa
Plasmid pUC9-14 representi a 5.5-kb B gfllE coR l fragment proximal to the had genes from the
E. cob K-12 chromotome dooed in the vector
pUC9 (Fig. 1). The coostructioo o f this hybrid
plasmid and ill ability so complement the mcrB
mutation o f strain K8Q2 has already been
described (Ross and Braymer, 1987). Tbe con
struction of two derivatives of pUC9-!4, called
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Ft*. I. A ralrktio'] n ip cf Ok m frowiW £ .« * KIT ctuyxnMooxkidiidiiit tbc JUZU,
aid McrB repou. TV symbol (f)
shows the appro sirnot* krortoa of the m d promoter. Tbe segments of DNA nod to conuroct tbc hybrid plasmids were dcxiwd cl
described in RESULTS, accrim a snd h, mrf amhowo below the reruictioo map Tbc brcci tn the koc drpcao^ pUCSI Jd a mod
to ID&CCICUwOctetior ofc imcn EnsRVfragment gencrstod u vitro u describedin RESULTS, soctioo h. Tbc dimctioo oftrmscripdoa
ond trinilsrioa of tbc fedlf w l ktdS f o c i (&*iq and Murriy, 1980} a indicated by tbc arrow.

pUC9-l4d and pU C 9-ll (Fig. IX m alto de
scribed. It was reported that odtber pl)C9-l4d
nor pUC9-l 1 could complement the mcrB mutation
o f K502 (R o m and Braymer, 1987).
(b) Ideatificatloa a f the McrB rtgli* wkfcaa the
5-5-kb f |f lI - £ t» R I f n p m t
*

Single and double restriction digests o f plasmid
p(JC9-14 were analyzed by agaroac and polyaciylamidc gd electrophoresis to generate a restric
tion map o f the DNA downitrtam oftbe barfS gene
(Fig. I). This m/brmalioo was used to generate a
series o f ddctioot within the 5.5-fcb fragment. For
one inch construct, plasmid pllC9-14 was partially
digested with the enzyme £coRV, the resulting DNA
fragment* were dcctropborescd on m agarose gd,
and a 3600-bp fragment was purified. This £ooRV
partial fragment was btat-end ((gated with Smcldigestod pUC9. Tbe hgatioo miiUMt was used to
transform competent JMS3 cdls, aad sckctwa was
made for Lac “ and A p" transformants. Restriction

o f the resulting plasmid constructs using
from HI + fooR I yjdded a 2700-bp band (pUC9
vector) and the 3600-bp band upoa dectropboresis.
Further restriction analysis indicated that the correct
partial £coRV fragment bad been cloned. This
hybrid was designated pUC9-13 (Fig. IX and was
used to transform (be restriction (R )£, modification
(MXJ • McrB ~ strain KS02 to Ap*. Tbe transformed
strain was then tested for its ability to restrict
5-mclhyicytotiuc DNA. K8Q2fpUC9-13] showed a
48,1-fold drop in traatfonnalioa efficiency wben the
transforming pACYCI84 DNA was M.vffclmethylated as compared with tbe dlicieocy wben tbe
DNA was unmethylated. Tbe numbers o f transfor
mant* per 0.1 jig of pACYCIM are shown in
Table II.
Tbc McrB nxtrictiao assay utilized the R * , M r ,
McrB* strain JMIC7 as a positive control. Strain
JM I07 showed a 7.3-fold drop in transformalioo
efficiency when transformed with methylated
pACYCI84 DNA (Table II). Two negative controls,
KS02 and K802(pUC9J, were assayed for Ibdr
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TABLE Jf
ReiiMtKM of M. A l « t i b ) U i c d pACVCIW DNA
H a l ilrem*
[plum idl

KMJIpOCVIJJ
KtW lplK V-IW )
KS01(pUCVj
KSOJ*
JM107*

Number of i r t n l a t i * n i i k
otaained with:
Ufuacdijtatcd
pACYCISt

M cth)itted
pACVCISt

u ■ to’
u . to5
J-Tx 10*
I d X 10*
l.t a 10*

5 J x 10’
I S x 10’
J.< x 10’
IA x 10*
I d x 10*

* S ln iw m d pli t irf « « t o n

mt

Ratio of
i — rThytalcd
to M thytated*

a il

M
OV
a*
TJ

d tie r iM in Tabic I and hybrid pUiwid a w m c u arc l i m v io Fit, t-

k Thcac d ill h u e beea —
|g rcQect die M il w w ilir (if n m i H u p e r 111 jtf <4 pAOfCIM DNA. Tbc (Malformation
p or n ltH h described in MATERIALS AND METHODS, ecClioait aodfc
* Tbc ratio of l i n i fariatn f eblained with — icihjUted pACYClW DNA rd atm to trmndbrmaot* obtained with metbjbtcd
pACYCIM DNA

- McrB".
* McrB*.

ability (o restrict M. ri Ail-methylalcd DNA. There
was oo significant difference observed in the
transformation efficiencies of cither of these ttrains
with unmethylated or methylated pACYClSd
(Table II).
A deletion derivative o f pUC9-I3 was created by
deleting a 210-bp fragment of DNA flanked by
£eoRV sites (Fig. 1). The locarioa o f the deletion
was verified by analysts o f restriction patterns, and
the plasmid was designated pUC9-13d. No McrB
activity was observed when K802]pUC9-13d] was
tested for tbe ability to restrict S-tnethylcytotiziccoomining DNA (Table II).
(c)

A n a ly sis « f y la— rid — ced ed p sly p f p ll di a

A mariodl procedure was used to identify proteins
encoded by plasmids
the McrB region.
Tbe masicell strain CSR603 was tnmsformcd with
plasmid pUC9-14, or derivatives o f Ibta plasmid
carrying deletions that either inactivate o r do sot
inactivate tbe McrB system. Tbe CSR6Q3 transfor
m ants were grown and UV-inadtated. L-{ ” S |methioaine was added to cultures as d escribed io
MATERIALS an d METHODS, sectiooL Tbe plasmidspecific protons synthesized in the marirrlls were
separated by electr ophoresis on SDS-12% poly-

e d

e

H a

itise

B -la c ta r e a s a [
i f

• ' f* J i I ' . n ■
ia-

..

f a X A a m d h i n d i y d S D S - I I J t pobacrytamide | d Necln |S o r B « showing plawid^odad protean which w en
labeled w ins M **S|™ d»onint ia a — rirdl system. The
wasireR p i MO i abhriaf strain CSRSOI (tw Tabk I) is
described ia MATERIALS A N D METHODS. McrionL rU i■ids: la a a : a.pUC9; b.pUC9-I4; c,pUC»-l4d; d,pU C *-tl;
c,p U C *-l];(pU C 9-IM . The i f , v s ) « a ( x IO*)co<Tt«pcodmt
to I— M o .iu i proton s u r h m are shown; o y o w i
(H e h d a f (top}, photphoiytess
borinc acraai albamn.

(M — | The wirrnrmH aad prect n ad farms of the
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acrylamide gds and visualized by autoradiography.
One protein of 51 kDa was observed when the iwo
mcrB* plasmids were used as templates (Fig. 2,
lanes b and <), but not wben the McrB activity bad
been eliminated by (he various deletions (Fig. 2.
lanes c, d, and 0- These results arc consistent with
the idea that the 31-kPa polypeptide is the mcrB
gene product.
In addition, we detected a sccood polypeptide of
about 33 kDa from three of the hybrid plasmid
templates. At summarized m Table III, this poly
peptide was produced from pUC9-14d which
showed oo McrB restriction activity, as well as
from the two mcrB* plasmids, pUC9-I4 and
pUC9-13. Plasmid p U O - ll, which fails to
complement an mcrB nutation, produced neither
the 51-4cDa oor tbe 33-kD* polypeptides, however,
polypeptides of 40 kDa and 24 kDa were detected
(Fig. 2, laned; Table lit). Another plasmid that
did not impart the McrB*' phenotype, pUC9-13d,
exhibited polypeptides of 74 kDa and 61 kDa in
place of the 51-kDa ao<f 33-kDa proteins (Fig. 2,

TABLE III
Covrelatlaa between the ptum & cncoded polypeptidca aad
McrB phenotypes
Plumk)
umptaic"
pt/C9-M
pUC9-l4d
p u o -n
p u c s-rj
pUC9-rj<j

foljpeptidrt*

MciB

<«>»)

icthritj*

51,31
31
40.24
51,13
3 4,«l

*
*
♦

“ The hybrid yhtmia «trc m a n c ta d as du ttihtd ia
RESULTS, sediao*a andi, end t n ahoaww I t s I.

* they potryiftidn (a addkioa SoChoacaT/tanaaaf) ware
detected aunt We ottowS tytuu dm ribad ia MATERIALS
AND METHOOS, aactigeL Tbc pnljtuixldis wan labeled
arris L-f>aS|wahioaiaa aad the fandtwf im n d 'u n e i is
•boom in Fig Z.
* Tbc cymbal piaa indicates that the ptitwid bat Ibc ability to
nwa( liimal ibc aarR a—Hiss of curia K W aad Ibc wioae
iadicaica that Wt pbowsS caoaot m iiplinm ibis aatriion.
Thu is based aa (be Usarfnrucline aSbcaoea ebon la
Tabic II fa each i llic it rinaniiaa|Wiia.ThHiwnfnnimiiai
procedure seine estber M.XLI mhytiled a t Mectbylalad
PACYCIW DMA a dceeribnd ia MATERIALS AND
METHOD*, aaariac ( aadk

tanef; Table 111). Tbe unprocessed (3t-kD i) and
processed (28-kDa) forms of the /Mactamasc pep
tide produced from the plasmid vector (Sancar
et al., 1979) arc seen in each of the lanes (Fig. 2).
(d) la ritro Taa-ofT traascriptiaa
The results of the polypeptide analysis suggest
that the mcrB promoter lies between the left-hand
ffurcll site and the H indlll site of the insert in
plasmid pUC9-ll (Fig. I). A computer-assisted
search for potential promoters revealed that a pro
moter sequence with good homology to the £. coti
consensus sequence is located oo this fragment
(Rots and Braymer, 1987). Tbe -10 and -35
rcgioas of this putative promoter are shown in
boldface oo the nucleotide sequence (Fig. 3;
Gough and Murray, 1983). We tested the idea that
transcription initiates from tus region using an
in vitro 'run-off transcription analysis. The 318-bp
//urcll-//sndlll fragment coo taming the presumptive
mcrB promoter rcgioo (Fig. 3) was purified from a
digestion of plastrid pUC9-ll and used as
the template for the synthesis of ‘run-o(T RNAs.
Two transcripts with lengths of about 200 nt were
observed from this . template (Fig. 4A, lane a).
Based oo Mf markers, the difference in lengths of
the two transcripts was approx. 5 nL The smaller
o f the two mRNAs was the more prominent of the
transcripts synthesized. When the 318-bp fragment,
cleaved al the Xm nl site located at position 154
(Fig. 3 ) was used as the template, a transcript of
about 30 nt was detected (Fjg.4A, laneb). The
lengths of the two major ‘run-ofT transcripts are
consistent with a start point located around nl po
sitions 120-125 (Fig. 3). Thisooincides with the pre
sumptive promoter located by nucleotide sequence
analysis (Fig. 3 ) and places the directioo o f tran
scription from left to right oo tbe map presented in
F«g.l.
(e) la ritro traaetriptiaa W dattaa assay
To further define tbe start site o f transcription
we measured the RNA pdyroerasc-DNA complexes
formed a) vitro m the presence o f initialing
oudeotides. E. c a t RNA polymerase was jocubated
with H in d i + Wind Ill-generated fragments o f
pUC9-I3 and fraascriptioa was allowed to initiate
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10

20

I

30

I

40

I

30

I

60

I

I

GTTAACCACCCCCACCCTTCCACTCACTCAATACAAACTTTCCCCCTCACTAAATATTTA
H ln c II

70

80

I

90

I

100

I

110

I

120

I

I

CCACTCTCATTTTGCACTAAAAATCTAirGTTTCACTACGTTCCCAAACCCATAATACAC
-3 5
-1 0

130

1*0

V I

ISO

I

160

I

170

I

180

I

I

ccttacca a tca ccaa ccca ta tcttatcca a tcta ttca accctccattg aa a aa ttta

X anI

190

200

I

210

I

220

I

I

230

.

2*0

I

I

TTAAGCAACCACACCAACAACCTTCCCAATCCACTAAACATTATCCAACGTCTTACCGTA

250

260

I

270

I

280

I

I

290

I

300

I

ACCTCCCACTAAAATTCAGTTTCGCTTATCCTAATTTTACCTCTATTCCCTGCTTTCCAT

310

I

320

I

TTCTTGCAGAAGCTCACGAACCTT
HindiI1
F * 1 Tbr »nrfairie t» » < m o rcflb cJIS b p A fjn :ll.# faiim frctin o it ta m e d dowMticcm f r a n i b t W S f e e s J ilrrrtiaiirl by Gough
■ad N a n r ( I H ) ) TW - J J oad - H ngemof tbc p m a p u v e mat promoter era e b o n m t e l d f w . H t fabdp A T G m i l i l h i
iokieiioa codoa far fat mcrMOAF » eleo e b o n ■> boldface l a m Aa i i m v b o d iodkalce tbc fnaxmyk m i pofat far (be mat
t m t r i p i . ae dcu iaqged by Ibc m r in o l n aerriptiM ■ a im io c taitynflw trctcd fa F j|.a . aad dw a ib c d ■ MATEKIALS AND
METHODS. H a i a l Tbc n u r i a i a ccc far tbc n d g o a d e u t X m l, glib red ia tbc tn a e a ip tie a U U 71. ic olco lebtfad

by adding various cotnbinstioci o f NTPt. Tbe frag
ments which farmed complexes and were retained on
the nitrocdluloae filler were m tfy a d by polyacryiamide gd eioctropboresisfFc. 4BX Tbe results
of ihe assay were quantitated by srsnning (be photo

graphic negative o f (be g d wing a video densito
meter. Tbe '/, of input DNA retained after filtration
was calculated for each o f tbe six bands from the
digested pUC9-13 plasmid (Table IV). Tbc fragment
containing tbe presumptive merB promoter showed
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B

a b

a b c d

e f

-2 2 0

-2645

-157

-1605
-1 1 98

- 6 76
-75
-4 6

-517
-460
- 3 96
-35 0

-36

-2 22
Fif.4. An in vilio truly! ti o( ihe Location of the mcrB i/jnicftption i n n pornl (A)AutOndiOfriin e t * 7 M urra-conujnin| t \
pdy«ciyUmide f*L used 10 tcparitc ‘run-off iruucnpt* lyniKeiiicd from DNA wmpUtet wmAtninf tbe prttum puvt mcrB promoter
region. L ibekd RNAi were tynlhctued u m | ATP.CTP.GTP. ( i ' ” P|UTP and £ . <off UNA p o l y m e r u described in MATERIALS
AND METHODS. iect>oriJ TcmpU'n : Uriel: O J8 * b p /f«elf-W «dItl fragment ihown in Fij. J; I.An
of Ihe
/foicH 'tfw dflt fragment ihown in F i| J. M , m i/L tn were /fmfl gemcfilcd frtfmvnU of |>BR}22 DNA (not ihown) which were
cnd-Ubeled uiing |a -J,F|dATP ind Pollk u dcunbed in MATERIALS AND METHODS,
J. The fctiglhi of ihe marker
fragment! arc ihown in ni. (B) Photograph of a t'- , pofyacrjiamitfc | d lhcmsng the DNA retained m c o m p k iti formed between Lhe
DNA of pU C M J digested with / t a c i t * /t a d ll t and £ . ceti RNA p o iy m au e under mrualingcondjtioni* Thil procedure vtiltici the
nitroctirulott filitt b ild in iu u y docribedia MATERIALS A ND M ETH O DS.iertion|.L*het:«.«nlJealrtlpLfC9»lJ;k1tniiialed with
A TP.GTP, and CTP: t.initialed wilh ATP. and l/TP.d.tniiiaied with A tF and G TF;». initialed wilh G TP and CTP. The DNA Mt
■Urvdards thown in Lane f are rctcvim pGEM marken (Promega Bkhpc) aiik l i m ihown in bp.

an apparent M , o f 340 bp on (he polyacrylamide gel
shown (Fig. 4B). When ATP, GTP, and CTP were
added 10 the initiation mixture, 51% of ihe 340-bp
fragment present in the reaction mixture was retained
on the fiber even when rinsed with t M NaOcontaining buJTcr (Table IV). This indicates that a
highly stable enzyme-DNA complex was formed
with the addition of these nucleotides. If mcrB tran
scription is initialing between the nl positions 120
to 125. as was indicated by the ’run-nlT transcription
assay, then the addition o f ATP, GTP. and CTP to
(he iniiiation reaction would allow for the synthesis
of a 5-nl transcript starting with the A al nl
position 125 (Fig. 3), When ATP and GTP were

added to ihe mixture, however, a 16% binding of
the complex was observed (Table IV), The decreased
retention of enzyme-DN A complexes relative to that
observed with ATP.GTP, and CTP added, would be
consistent with the formation of a dinuckotide
instead o f a pcntanudeotide initiating al m po
sh™ 125 (Fig. 3). Other pairs o f NTPs did not per
mit the retention of RNA polymerase-DNA com
plexes at this level. Only 7% o f the input
DNA was ictainod when ATP and LTTP, or GTP
and CTP were added to the reaction (Table IV),
which indicates the formation of relatively few
stable enzyme-DNA complexes. The finding (hat
ATP and GTP, or ATP, GTP. and CTP allowed
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TABLE IV
Ejuj-wc-DNA. c o n p iu c* m euurcd undtt candjim ii aikm inf
truucripiioA mHiifion

Frtpnenl tcngih
«cv h u e piufi*

2710
1030
160
140
670
M0

% of input DNA rtf lined
ifter incuitiflf with ouckcMtiei*
ATP
GTP
CTP

ATP
UTP

ATP
GTP

GTP
CTP

«
44
M
40
17
51

30
10
11
n
0
i

51
19
9

13
4
4

n
4
16

n
0
7

* T h at vilun tq m o it ap p u m It, u J m m incd Aon the
pofjricrylimide fd thorn ia Ftp 4B.
k Thctc diU ccpracst Ox 6iut rcttouoo et RNA potyrftcftwDNA c a n p tu a ilux bctibaiiaa aritb iwrttowV txiphotpTuic,
to (Dow (United RNA ijrjlhciii

(he formation o f ■ greater number of liable com 
plexes than other combinations of NTPs is con
sistent with a primary initiation site al nt
position 125 (Fig-3). The pattern of RNA poly
merase binding to other DNA fragments is con
sistent with the presence o f promoter sites within
the 2750-bp pUC9-derived fragment and DNA
downstream from the predicted mcrB-coding region
(Fig, 4B; Table IV).

DISCUSSION

Several criteria were used to abow that Ihe insert
in plasmid pUC9-I4 contains a functional mcrB
gene and its promoter regno. Fast. pUC9-14
complements an mcrB mutant strain (R ots and
Braymer, 1987; Table III). A subdooc o f this plas
mid, pUC9-13, consists o f an internal 3.6-kb frag
ment from tbe insert in pUC9-14 and also comple
ments the mcrB mutation (Table III). Restriction
analysis revealed that the m u st m pUC9-13 is in
the opposite orientation from the fragment contained
in pUC9-I4 (not shown). This is evidence that ex
pression o f Ihe mcrB gene is independent o f pllC 9

promoters, and that transcription initiation is from
its natural promoter.
Deletions of the two m crB ' plasmids, pUC9-14
and pUC9-!3, further defined the limits of ihe
mcrB gene. Plasmid pUC9*l4d, addiction derivative
of pUC9-14, is missing 1439 bp o f DNA extending
from the 5 ' end of the 5.5-kb insen to ihe
ffindlll site (Fig. 1). The nucleotide sequence of
this deleted region has been repotted and an O RF
was proposed to start 700 bp beyond the hidS gene
(Gough and Murray, 1983). A presumptive promoter
has been located just upstream from this ORF (Ross
and Braymer. 1987). Therefore, pUC9-!4d may be
missing the transcription and translation initiation
elements necessary for expression o f the mcrB gene
since this plasmid did not complement an mcrB
mutation (Ross and Braymer, 1987; Table III). Plas
mid pUC9-11, consisting o f a small f/tncll fragment
from the insert in pUC9-!4 dotted in pl)C9, also
failed to impart the McrB * phenotype (Ross and
Braymer, l987;Tabte III).T he5' end of this 1100-bp
/ftic ll fragment extends 318 bp upstream from the
ffindlll she within the 5.5-kb insert o f pUC9-!4,
aad includes the presumptive promoter and the
O R F shown to start in this region (Fig. 1). The
reason then for this plasmid not imparting McrB
restriction activity was presumed to be due to the
removal o f coding DNA at the 3* end o f (he
fragment Plasmid pUC9-13d, constructed by
deleting the 210-bp internal feoR V fragment from
pUC9-13, did not imparl McrB activity (Fig. 1;
Table III). This indicated that the deletion had
interrupted the mcrB gene.
A 51-lcDa polypeptide was identified as ihe mcrB
gene product based on proteins observed from
hybrid plasmids in a maxicell system. This 51-kDa
protein was produced when cither of the two
mcrB* plasmids, pUC9-14 or pUC9-13, were
used as templates (Table III). This polypeptide
was not detected when deletion derivatives of these
two plasmids that failed to complement the mcrB
(nutation o f strain K802 were analyzed in the
maxicell system. Deleting DNA upstream from the
Mind ill she in pUC9-l4, as wax done in con
structing pU G M 4d, removed the potential mcrB
promoter. Plasmid pUC9-14d did not produce the
51-kDa mcrB protein when used as a template.
This is consistent with the data reported on tbe
protein products o f the Aad genes from E . coti K -l 2
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(Sain and M um y, 1980). Tbc cited rcscaicbcn
examined tbc protein* produced from a recombin
ant 2 phage, i 1048, which contain* nearly tbe
entire k id region and over 4 kb of downiticam
DNA including the McrB region. Their rcttill*
indicated that i 1048 produced two protein*
having mobililic* c lo u to SO kDa, They thowed
that removal of the 1.8-kb WindHt fragment (Sain
and Murray. 1980; Fig. I) from 2 1048 eliminated
ih cu two polypeptide*. They reported that at least
one of these protein* it the k id S gene product. Our
result* suggest that the other protein with a
mobility near SO kDa is the mcrB gene product.
The 40-kDa polypeptide produced by pUC9-l I is
probably a truncated font) of the mcrB protein. A
translational fusion o f tbe mcrB gene with a abort
ORF in pUC9 was created in the construction of
this hybrid plasmid. Analysis of the DNA and
deduced amino acid sequences around the Wind!
dooing site o f pUC9 revealed that this truncated
peptide terminates either M aa or 54 aa into the
vector depending on the reading frame (not
ihown). It is unlikely that tbe third reading frame,
that encoding ^galactotidase, is involved in Ihe
fusion since this plasmid would then generate a
Lac* transform ant,and JM 83[pUC9-II] is L a c '.
Only the deletion residing in pUC9-14d (Fig. I)
riiminilrri the 51-kDa polypeptide without gener
ating new peptides with different electrophoretic
mobilities (Table IV). This and other data suggest
that the regulatory region for the mcrB polypeptide
is contained within the deleted DNA. Nucleotide
sequence data indicate Lhat the ORF reported to
begin within this region approx. 700 bp beyond the
end of the k id S gene (Sam and Murray, 1983)
continues through the /fordid site n pUC9-lI
(not shown). Using in vitro "run-off tranicripOoa
techniques, a primary transcript o f approx. 200 nt
was identified (Fig. 4A, lan e t) wben the 318bp
WitcII-WndHI fragment from pU C 9-ll was used
a t tbc template (Fig*. 1 aad 3). When the same
DNA fragment, digested with X m nl (Fig. 3) was
used as a template, a 30-nl transcript was observed
(Fig. 4A, lane b). These 'run-afl' transcripts indicate
that transcription initiated around nt 123 oo
the sequence shown (Fig. 3) and proceeded in a
left-to-right direction. Tbe direction o f synthesis is
the tame as that reported for the adjacent Aufgeoes
(Sain and Murray, 1980). This start o f transcription

is consistent with the location o f the promoter .like
sequence reported just upstream horn the start of the
presumptive mcrB O R F and within this //rncllHindUl fragment (Ross and Braymer, 1987; Fig. 3).
ThenitroccUulote filler binding assay was used to
identify the ribonudeoside triphosphites which
would permit £ . cob RNA polymerase to initiate
transcription on the 318-bp promoter-containing
fragment. Initiated RNA polymerase-promoter
complexes were selected to the exclusion o f the less
stable open-promoter complexes by diluting the
reactions in buffer containing I M N aO i t G*C
prior to nitration. The most efficient initial ion was
observed when ATP. G TP and CTP were included
in the reaction (Table IV). Fewer RNA poly
mer* se-DNA complexes were recovered when just
ATP arid GTP were added (Table IV). When con
sidered in conjunction with the possible Iran,
scriptioo start point defined by ’run-off tran
scription, these results indicate a primary s u n
point at nt 123 (Fig. 3). If initiation occurs at this
point, the addition o f ATP and G TP would result
in the synthesis o f a dinucleotide, as compared
with a pentanucleotidc in the presence of ATP,
G TP, and CTP. The difference in complex retention
measured for the two reactions may reflect a
difference in complex stability due to transcript
length. The addition o f other pairs of NTPs failed
to give significant RNA polymerase-mediated
retention of the 318-bp mcrB promoter fragment
(Table IV). Our data are consistent with the report
that transcription in E. coli initiates most often on
a purine (Hawley and McClure, 1983; von Hippel
et al., 1984), and prefers an A if one is present
(Hawley and McClure, 1983). The minor 'run-off
transcript synthesized from the 318-bp promotercontaining fragment (Fig. 4A, lane a) could correlate
with a start point at the G located at nt
position 120 (Fig. 3). Therefore, transcription of
tbe mcrB gene initiates approx. 710 bp beyond the
end of ihe k id S coding region.
Since the mcrB gene product is a 31-kDa protein,
this implies that tbe gene would consist o f about
1.4 kb o f DNA. The ddctioo of the small internal
£ceRV fragment from pUC9-I3, that is pUC9-l 3d,
resulted an the loss o f the mcrB protein and the
production o f two large polypeptides o f 74 kDa
and 61 kDa. This deletion plasmid is either lacking
the mcrB tenninalion region, or the removal of the

110-bp fragment caused a thill in the reading frame
such that the gene doet nor laminate properly. Io
cither cate, large fusion peptides would result due
to read-through of the mcrB termination signal.
In addition to ibc 51-kDa mcrB gene product, a
polypeptide of about 33 kDa was also detected in
the two plasmids conferring the McrB * phenotype
(Table 111). This polypeptide was also produced
when pUC9-l4d, a plasmid which did not comple
ment an mcrB mutation, was analyzed (Table 111).
This suggests that, if the 33-kDa protein is involved
with McrB restriction, it alooe is not sufficient to
impart Ihe McrB* phenotype. The small 33-kDa
polypeptide was not observed m protein profiles
from pl)C9-l 1 and pUCW 3d containing strains
(Table III). This suggests that tbe ORF encoding
this peptide is closely associated with that o r the
mcrB protein. It is unlikely that the 33-kDa peptide
is a breakdown product of the 51-kDa protein,
since Ihe relative amount o f tbe smaller peptide
was not diminished in maxicdJs when the labeling
lime was shortened to just 5 mia (not shown). The
33-kDa polypeptide may be encoded by a reading
frame overlapping that of the 51-kDa mcrB
protein. It would be diflicuft, albeit not impossible,
to accommodate the coding capacity required for
the production of both peptides in the absence of
overlappingORFs(Fig. l).Tbenuclcotidesequence
o f the mcrB gene will confirm the size o f the
51-kDa gene product, and determine the existence
o f overlapping ORFs.
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Chapter III

Identification of a Second Protein Required
for McrB Restriction of 5-MethylcytosineContainlng DNA in Escherichia coll K-12
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SUMMARY.

A function of the McrB restriction system in Escherichia coli

K-12 is the sequence-specific recognition and inactivation of DNA
containing 5-methylcytosine residues (Raleigh and Wilson 1986).

We have

previously identified a 51-kilodalton (kDa) polypeptide as the product
of the mcrB gene (Ross et al. 1987).

The mcrB gene, whose product

is required for the restriction of DNA which has been methylated with M.
Alul methylase (A-G-5mC-T), is located near the hsd genes at 99
minutes on the E_. coli chromosome (Ross and Braymer 1987).

The

analysis of various cloned fragments of DNA from the McrB region
revealed an additional protein that was required for McrB-directed
restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA.

This second polypeptide with a

molecular weight of approximately 39 kDa was encoded by what will be
designated as the mcrC gene.

The mcrC locus lies adjacent to the

distal end of the mcrB gene.

Another aspect of the McrB phenotype is

the restriction of 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (HMC)-containing T-even
phages in which the HMC residues are not glucosylated.

This function

was formally referred to as Rgl restriction for restricts
glucoseless phage (Revel 1967).

Although the 39-kDa product of the

mcrC gene, along with the 51-kDa product of the mcrB gene, was
required for restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA, the mcrC gene
product was not essential for restriction of bacteriophage T4 which
contain unmodified hydroxymethylcytosine residues.
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INTRODUCTION

Bacterial restriction-modifIcatlon systems provide the cell with
endonucleolytic activity that guards against invasion by foreign DNA
molecules and yet, prevents the organism's own genome from being
degraded by that same endonuclease (for reviews see Yuan 1981; Bickel
1982).

The methylation of certain adenine or cytosine residues within a

particular recognition sequence protects the chromosomal DNA of the host
by blocking the action its own restriction enzyme activity.

The N 6

position of adenine residues and the 5 position of cytosine residues are
the usual location for the modification groups (Adams and Burdon 1985).
Although it had been thought that the methylation of these
bases provided the means of protection for DNA against restriction
activity, it is now known that within certain sequences these methylated
nucleotides may elicit DNA restriction (Marinus 1987).

A gene

designated mrr (for methylated adenine rjecognition and
restriction), whose product is involved with the restriction of N 6
raethyladenine-contalning DNA, was mapped near the hsdR gene on the
E_. coli K-12 chromosome (Heitman and Model 1987).

The discovery of

the methyladenine-specific restriction system, along with recent reports
of sequence-specific, 5-methylcytosine-dependent restriction systems
(Raleigh and Wilson, 1986; Noyer-Weidner et al. 1986; Blumenthal et al.
1985), supports the existence another class of restriction
endonucleases•
The two systems in E. coll that are known to be specific for DNA
containing 5-methylcytosine residues have been designated McrA and McrB
(for modified cytosine restriction).

These two systems were

identified through the discovery of mutations in J!. coli that
27
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permitted the molecular cloning of certain methylase genes from various
organisms.

Although no consensus recognition sequence was determined

for the McrA system, the common cytosine-methylated recognition sequence
for McrB appeared to be 'G^'

(Raleigh and Wilson 1986).

The cited

researchers mapped the McrB system to 99 minutes on the conventional
E. coli map, and another report precisely positioned McrB adjacent
to the hsdS gene of the EcoK, type I, restriction-modification system
(Ross and Braymer 1987).

Furthermore, this genetic region beyond the

end of hsdS was shown by maxicell analysis to produce at least one

+
polypeptide that is required to impart the McrB

phenotype*

This

protein has a molecular weight of 51 kDa and is encoded by the mcrB
gene (Ross et al. 1987).
The McrA and McrB systems (Raleigh and Wilson 1986) are suspected as
being identical to two independent functions described by Revel (1967).
These two restriction activities, called RglA and RglB (for restricts
glucoseLess phage), are directed at T-even bacteriophage with nonglucosylated hydroxymethylcytosine (HMC)-containing DNA (Revel 1983).
This report describes the involvement of DNA adjacent to the end of
the mcrB gene in the expression of the McrB and RglB phenotypes.

We

also correlate the pattern of peptides produced from this region with
the results observed from 5-methylcytoslne-containing plasmid DNA
restriction and nonglucosylated-HMC-contalning, T4 phage DNA
restriction.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and plasmids.

The bacterial strains and plasmid

vectors used in this study are described in Table 1.

Recombinant

plasmids are all derivatives of the vector pUC 8 and are shown in Fig. 1.
The construction of these hybrids is described in Results*

The

following plasmids: pUC9-14, PUC9-l4d, pUC9~ll, pUC9-13 and pUC9-13d
(Ross et al. 1987) have been renamed as pRAB-14, pRAB-14d, pRAB-11,
pRAB-13 and pRAB-13d, respectively.
Media.

The complex medium was IB (Miller 1972).

agar added at 1.5 %.

L-agar is LB with

Screening of the lactose phenotype was done on

MacConkey agar (Dlfco Laboritories, Inc),

Antibiotics were added to

growth media at the following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap), 50 pg/ml;
kanamycin (Kn), 50 fig/ml; chloramphenicol (Cm), 50 /ig/ml (Cm was added
to cultures at 200 pg/ml for plasmid amplification).

BBL trypticase

(Baltimore Biological Laboratories) agar plates, or L-agar plates, and
BBL top agar (Kaiser and Murray 1985) were used for plating T4 phage in
the RglB assay (see below).
General molecular cloning techniques.

Plasmid DNA was prepared from

cells amplified with Cm (Clewell 1972) by a Trition X-100 lysis
procedure, followed by ethldium bromide (EtdBr) -CsCl equilibrium
density gradient centrifugation (Guerry et al. 1973; Selker et al.
1977).

The method used for rapid, small-scale Isolation of plasmid DNA

was a modification of the boiling method (Holmes and Quigley 1981).
procedures for restriction endonuclease cleavage, ligation and
transformation have been described (Ross et al. 1987).

For the

The
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preparative digestion, 20 pg of plasmid DNA was cut with the appropriate
amount of restriction enzyme, and subjected to electrophoresis on an
agarose gel.

The desired fragment was isolated by electroelution into a

trough (Maniatis et al. 1982), and further purified by the use of an
ELUTIP-d column (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., Keene, NH).

The procedure

for electrophoresis of DNA samples has been described (Ross et al.
1987).
McrB assay.

To test JS. coli strains for their ability to restrict

5-methylcytosine~containing DNA, the efficiency of transformation for
methylated or unmethylated pACYC184 plasmid DNA was measured.

Plasmid

vector pACYC184 DNA was methylated using M.AluI DNA methylase under
conditions specified by the manufacturer.

Successful methylation was

verified by attempting to cleave the DNA with Alul restriction
endonuclease which has already been described (Ross and Braymer 1987).
Procedures for the preparation of competent cells (Ross and Braymer
1987) and for transformations (Selker et al. 1977) have already been
described.

Dilutions of the transformation mixture were plated on

L-agar with either Cm and Ap, or in the case of the trans
complementation experiment, Cm, Ap and Kn, and incubated overnight at
37°C.

After normalizing the data to total transformants per 0.1 pg of

pACYCl84 DNA, the ratio of transformants obtained with unmethylated
pACYCl84 DNA relative to the number of transformants obtained with
M.AluI-methylated pACYC184 DNA was calculated for each strain.

The

value of this ratio reflects the strain's ability to express the McrB
phenotype.
RglB assay.

Strains to be tested for the ability to restrict
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nonglucosylated T4 phage were grown overnight in LB containing the
appropriate antibiotic(s).

A 0.2 ml sample of the strain was mixed with

0.1 ml of various dilutions of either T4, or T4gt lysate.

After

incubation of the mixture at room temperature for 15 min., 2.5 ml of BBL
top agar was added and the mixture was poured over a BBL agar plate.
The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C, and plaque counts were
taken.

The efficiency of plating (EOP) values were obtained by dividing

the phage titer of the lysate when plated on the test strain, by the
titer of the lysate when plated on the strain containing pUC 8 .

The

phage T4gt is unable to glucosylate its DNA when propagated, due to
mutations in its glucosyltransferase enzymes.

Consequently, T4gt phage

are susceptible to restriction by the RglB system due to the unmodified
HMC residues in the phage DNA.

The T4 and T4gt phage lysates were

kindly provided by Debra Dila and Elisabeth Raleigh of New England
Biolabs, Beverly, MA.
Maxicells and polypeptide analysis.

Strain CSR603 was transformed

with plasmid pUC 8 , or recombinant derivatives of pUC 8 (designated pRAB)
that either complement or do not complement the McrB” phenotype of
either strain K802 or *J(2813.

Proteins encoded on these plasmids and

expressed in the CSR603 transformants were labeled using L-[

35

S]-

methionine (added at 5 jiCi/ml) as reported by Sancar et al. (1981).

The

maxicells were harvested by centrifugation at 4°C and suspended in 0.2
ml of sample buffer (Sancar et al. 1979).

One-eighth of each maxicell

preparation was heated in a water bath at 100°C for 5 min.

Samples

were then electrophoresed on SDS-12% polyacrylamide gelB (Laemmli 1970)
and the labeled polypeptides detected by autoradiography.

Prestained
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protein molecular weight markers were used as standards.
Chemicals and enzymes.

Restriction enzymes were from Bethesda

Research Laboratories (BRL; Rockville, MD) or New England Biolabs (NEB;
Beverly, MA); prestained protein Mr markers were from BRL; M.AluI
methylase was from NEB; labeled methionine was from New England Nuclear
Research Products (Boston, MA); EtdBr, bromphenol blue, lysozyme, Triton
X-100, and antibiotics were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO);
technical-grade CsCl was from KBI, Division of Cabot Corp. (Reading,
PA); agarose, acrylamide, glycine, ammonium persulfate, bisacrylamide,
urea, and TEMED were from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, CA).
other chemicals were reagent grade and commercially available.

All

Results

Delimitation of the Escherichia coll McrB restriction system
The recombinant plasmids described in previous reports permitted the
characterization of the McrB region from E. coll K-12 (Ross and
Braymer 1987; Ross et al. 1987).

The plasmids already described

were the following: pUC9-14, pUC9-l4d, pUC9-ll, pUC9-13, pUC9-13d.
These hybrid plasmids are referred to in this study as pRAB-14,
pRAB-14d, pRAB-11, pRAB-13, and pRAB-13d respectively (Fig. 1).

We

reported that of these five plasmids, only pRAB-14 and pRAB-13 imparted
the wild-type phenotype to the McrB

6 train K802, and that the McrB

region is located 710 bp beyond the end of the hsdS gene (Fig. 1; Ross
et al. 1987).
The construction of additional hybrid plasmids through deletions of
existing plasmid molecules, and further subcloning of the region,
resulted in a precise definition of McrB.

Plasmid pRAB— 1 3 A M was

created by deleting 1.2 kb of DNA flanked by Mlul sites from pRAB-13
(6 . 6 kb) by a preparative digestion, and subsequent ligation of the 5.4
kb vector-containing fragment (Fig. 1).
—

This deletion derivative was
‘

+

used to transform the restriction^ , modification^ , McrB
strain 72813 to Ap^.

—

When this transformed strain, X2813[pRAB-13AM],

was tested for itB ability to restrict 5-methylcytosine DNA, no McrB
activity was observed (Table 2).

This was defined by the fact that no

significant difference in transformation efficiency of pACYC184 was
observed when the DNA was M.Alul-methylated as compared with the
transformation efficiency when the DNA was unmethylated.
The assay for a strain's ability to restrict 5-methylcytosine DNA
(i.e. McrB activity) utilized JM107 as a positive control.
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In this
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case, JM107 showed a 5.5-fold drop In transformation efficiency with
M.AluI-methylated pACYC184 DNA (Table 2),

Strain "X2813, containing

plasmid pUC 8 , was employed as the negative control which is indicated by
the strain's inability to show any significant restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA (Table 2).
Three subclones of the DNA fragment found in pRAB-13 were
constructed in pUC 8 .

For one such construct, plasmid pRAB-13 was

partially digested with H i n d i; the resulting DNA fragments were
electrophoresed on an agarose gel; and a 2.3-kb DNA fragment was
purified.

This partially digested HincII restriction fragment was

blunt-end ligated with Smal-digested pUC 8 DNA.

Strain JM83 was then

transformed with the ligation mixture and selection was made for Lac
and Ap

R

transformants.

The isolated plasmid subclone was designated

pRAB-12, the limits of which are shown in Fig. 1.

Although this cloned

fragment encompasses the region of the chromosome which we identified
previously as the 51-kDa mcrB protein-producing region (Ross et al.
1987), pRAB-12 failed to impart McrB restriction activity upon strain
T(2813 (Table 2).
To examine the coding capacity of pRAB-13 and pRAB-12, the plasmidencoded proteins from the McrB region were analyzed using a maxicell
procedure.

Maxicell strain CSR603 was transformed with pRAB-13, or

derivatives of this plasmid that failed to impart the McrB+ phenotype.
After growth and UV-irradiation of the cells, L-[

35

S]methionine was

added to the cultures as described under Materials and Methods.

The

plasmid-derived polypeptides synthesized in maxicells were
electrophoresed on SDS-12% polyacrylamide gels and detected by
autoradiography.

As was previously reported (Ross et al. 1987), pRAB-13
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produces the 51-kDa mcrB gene product (Fig. 2, lane B) and does Impart
McrB activity (Table 2),

Plasmid pRAB-12 also produces the 51-kDa

mcrB protein (Fig. 2, lane D), however this plasmid failed to Impart
the McrB+ phenotype (Table 2).

After a careful comparison of the

protein profiles of pRAB-13 and pRAB-12, it was observed that a faint
band corresponding to a polypeptide of M^ 39 kDa existed in the
pRAB-13 preparation that did not appear in the pRAB-12 sample (Fig. 2,
lanes B and D).
Both plasmids, pRAB-13 and pRAB-12, produce a protein with a M r
of 33 kDa (Fig. 2, lanes B and D).

The detection of this 33-kDa peptide

was reported previously in samples from pRAB-13, pRAB-14 and pRAB-14d
(Ross et al. 1987), and in that study it was concluded that if this
33-kDa peptide is involved with McrB activity, it alone is not
sufficient to restrict M.AluI-methylated DNA.

This conclusion was

reached since pRAB-14d, which does not produce the 51-kDa protein, but
does produce the 33-kDa protein, failed to complement the McrB
phenotype of strain K802 (Ross et al. 1987).

In addition to the 33-kDa

protein, pRAB-14d produced the 39-kDa protein which was detected in the
maxicell sample of pRAB-13 (data not shown).

The extensive Mlul

deletion in pRAB-13 A M eliminated the production of the 51-kDa mcrB
gene product, the 33-kDa polypeptide and the 39-kDa protein observed In
the pRAB-13 preparation (Fig. 2, lane C).

Subcloning of the 39-kDa protein coding region

Two constructs of the region at the right-hand end of the DNA
insert in pRAB-13, pRAB-16 and pRAB-15, were created as subclones of
pRAB-13.

The fragment subcloned in the construction of pRAB-16 was
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isolated by first cleaving pRAB-13 at the BamHI site within the pUC8
vector-portion of pRAB-13 that lies adjacent to the right-hand EcoRV
Bite shown in Fig. 1.

The BamHI-linearized pRAB-13 was then partially

restricted with EcoRV so that the larger of the two possible fragments
with an EcoRV left-hand end could be gel purified (Fig. 1).

This

partially restricted EcoRV-BamHI DNA fragment of 1.6 kb was ligated
with Smal- and BamHI-digested pUC8, and selection for recombinants
was again made using JM83 as the host.

Plasmid pRAB-15 was constructed

in a similar manner except that purified fragment cloned into
identically cut vector DNA was the EcoRV-BamHI restriction
fragment generated after complete digestion with EcoRV (Fig. 1).

Upon

purification of these two plasmid DNAs, they were assayed for their
ability to impart the McrB+ phenotype upon strain X2813.

Neither

TC2813[pRAB-16] nor "X2813[pRAB-15] was found to have McrB restriction
activity (Table 2).

These plasmids were all assayed in the recA

derivative of strain K802, 7(2813, to prevent undesirable
recombinational events from occurring, however for purposes of
comparison we have reported the McrB results from several of the
plasmids assayed in K802 (Table 2).
Maxicell analyses of subclones from pRAB-13, confirmed the
production of a 39-kDa protein from the DNA beyond the end of the mcrB
gene.

Plasmid pRAB-16, consisting of the DNA fragment generated after

partial digestion with EcoRV (Fig. 1), was shown to produce the 39-kDa
protein that was observed in the pRAB-13 preparation (Fig. 2, lane E).
The smaller EcoRV DNA restriction fragment, represented by pRAB-15
(Fig. 1), failed to produce the 39-kDa polypeptide detected in the
pRAB-16 maxicell preparation.

These data Indicate that the 39-kDa
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coding region can be translated independently of the mcrB protein
coding region from a region of DNA located downstream from this
gene.

Trans

complementation

of

the

McrB

phenotype

using

two

plasmid

constructs

To test for the requirement of the 39-kDa protein in the restriction of
5-methylcytosine DNA, two plasmids, one producing the 51-kDa mcrB
protein, pRAB-12, and the other producing the 39-kDa protein, pRAB-16,
were transformed into the same strain.

To accomplish this, it was
T>

necessary to have an antibiotic selection other than Ap
the two plasmid species.

for one of

FirBt, plasmid pRAB-12 was digested with

Seal at a unique site within the beta-lactamase coding region.
Seal-digested pRAB-12 was blunt-end ligated with H i n d i-digested DNA
of a kanamycin resistance GenBlock (Pharmacia Inc., Piscataway, NJ), and
t>

this mixture was used to transform JM83 to Kn »

e

d

This Kn

and Ap

derivative of pRAB-12, along with pRAB— 16 (Ap ) were simultaneously
used to transform X2813 to Kn

R

R
and Ap .

The transformed strain,

TC2813[pRAB-12(Kn) + pRAB-16], was assayed for the ability to restrict
5-methylcytosine-contalning DNA, and It was found that the presence of
the two hybrid plasmids imparted the McrB* phenotype by
complementation in trans (Table 2).

These results are consistent with

idea that the 39-kDa protein, together with the 51-kDa product of the
mcrB gene, is required for restriction of 5-methylcytosine-containing
DNA.

We have designated this 39—kDa protein as the product of the

mcrC gene.

The location of mcrC is immediately adjacent to the 3*

end of the mcrB gene on the E. coli K-12 map (Fig. 1).
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RglB-restrlction of nonglucosylated T4 phage

Strain K802, 07 1(2813, containing each of the various hybrid plasmids
shown in Fig. 1, was assayed for its ability to restrict bacteriophage
T4 DNA that contains nonglucosylated-hydroxymethylcytosine residues.
Restriction in this assay is indicated by an EOP of less than 1.0.
Plasmids which imparted the most efficient RglB
were pRAB-14 and pRAB-12.

restriction phenotype

These two plasmids restricted T4gt at the EOP

level of 10 ^ (Table 3); pRAB-11 was also found to impart T4gt
restriction, albeit at a lower level (Table 3).

These data Indicate

that the 39-kDa mcrC gene product is not essential for restriction of
glucoseless T4 phage.

On the other hand, since pRAB-14 did impart T4gt

restriction and pRAB-l4d did not show any restriction, it is apparent
that the 51-kDa product of the mcrB gene is required for RglB
activity.

The other two plasmids found to impart T4gt restriction were

pRAB-13 and pRAB-13d (Table 3).

Plasmids pRAB-13AM, pRAB-16 and

pRAB-15 showed no RglB activity with EOP levels of 1.0 (Table 3).
Having pRAB-16 in the same strain as pRAB-12(Kn) had no effect on the
EOP level detected when the host contained only pRAB-12 (Table 3).

Discussion

Our data indicate a requirement for a second protein in McrB-directed
restriction of DNA containing 5-methylcytosine.

By two criteria we have

shown that the production of a 39-kDa polypeptide, in addition to the
previously identified 51-kDa product of the mcrB gene, was essential
for restriction of M.AluI-methylated DNA.

First, a subclone of

pRAB-13, consisting of a 2.3-kb internal HincII-partial fragment
called pRAB-12 (Fig. 1), did not impart the McrB
X2813 (Table 2).

phenotype on strain

This was unexpected, since the region that was

previously established as the 51-kDa mcrB-proteln coding region is
well within the limits of thefragment found in pRAB-12
1987; Fig. 1).

This prompt'd

(Ross et al.

the careful comparison of the

maxicell-labeled protein profiles of pRAB-12 with the McrB+ plasmid
pRAB-13.

It was apparent that a 39-kDa protein was produced when

plasmid pRAB-13 was the template and this
pRAB-12 preparation (Fig. 2).

peptide did not appear in the

A deletion derivative of pRAB-13, called

pRAB-13AM, was constructed by removing a 1.2-kb MluT-derived DNA
fragment from the center of what we have designated as the McrB region
(Fig. 1),

This deletion caused a loss of McrB activity imparted by the

plasmid (Table 2), and the protein analysis revealed that both the
mcrB gene product and the 39-kDa protein were no longer produced (Fig.
2).

These data suggested that the 39-kDa protein-coding region extends

into this Mlul restriction fragment (Fig, 1)
We then analyzed the region downstream from the end of the mcrB
gene in the attempt to define the 39-kDa protein-coding region.

Two

subclones were made of this downsteam region by utilizing the two
internal EcoRV sites of pRAB-13 (Fig. 1).
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Neither pRAB-16, nor the
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subclone with the smaller DNA insert, pRAB-15, were able to complement
the McrB

phenotype of strain 1(2813 (Table 2).

The maxicell analysis

of these two plasmids revealed that pRAB-16 produces the 39-kDa protein
which was produced by pRAB-13, but not by pRAB-12 (Fig. 2).

The

39-kDa protein was not detected when pRAB-15 was used as a template in
maxicells (Fig. 2),

This suggests that DNA sequence required for the

expression of the 39-kDa peptide is contained on DNA flanked by the two
internal EcoRV sites of pRAB-13 (Fig. 1)
The other evidence for the requirement of the

39-kDa protein for

McrB-directed restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA is that this phenotype
can be complemented in trans by the 39-kDa and 51-kDa peptides.
Plasmid pRAB-12(Kn), which encodes the 51-kDa mcrB product, was
transformed into strain X2813 along with pRAB-16, which encodes the
39-kDa protein.

Even though neither K 2 8 13[pRAB-12], nor

K2813[pRAB-16], showed the McrB+ phenotype, strain 112813[pRAB-12(Kn) +
pRAB-16] did restrict M.Alul-methylated DNA (Table 2).

This

39-kDa polpeptide, produced by pRAB-13 or pRAB-16, is the product of
what we have designated as the mcrC gene,

and is required for the McrB

restriction function in E. coll K-12.
The plasmids analyzed for McrB restriction were also assayed for
their ability to restrict nonglucosylated HMC-containing T4 phage (i.e.,
RglB restriction).

Although pRAB-12 did not impart McrB-directed

restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA, this plasmid did show high levels
of T4gt restriction (Table 3).

Plasmid pRAB-11, which does not produce

the 39-kDa protein, and only produces a truncated version of the 51-kDa
mcrB protein (Ross et al. 1987), still retains some of its
ability to restrict T4gt phage (Table 3).

Similarly, plasmid pRAB-13d,
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which produced what appeared to be large fusion peptides (Ross et al.
1987), showed low levels of T4gt restriction (Table 3).
Table 4 summarizes results for which the plasmid-encoded
polypeptides are correlated with McrB and RglB phenotypes imparted by
each of the various recombinant plasmids.
drawn from this compilation of data,

Several conclusions can be

(i) The 51-kDa product of the

mcrB gene, together with the 39-kDa product of the mcrC gene, was
required for McrB-directed restriction of 5-methylcytosine-containing
DNA.

(il) The 51-kDa mcrB protein was required for restriction of

non-glucosylated HMC-containing DNA of T4 phage, however the 39-kDa
mcrC gene product was apparently not essential for restriction of T4gt
phage,

(iii) The location of the mcrC gene was immediately adjacent

to the distal end of the mcrB gene, and translation of the mcrC
transcript can be carried out independently of mcrB translation.
The two prototype plasmids, pRAB-14 and pRAB-13, produce a 33-kDa
protein, in addition to the mcrB and mcrC gene products as
summarized in Table 4 (data not shown).

Plasmid pRAB-12, as seen in

Fig. 2 of this study, also produced this 33-kDa polypeptide.

The two

subclones of DNA from downstream of mcrB, that is, plasmids pRAB-16
and pRAB-15, do not produce this 33-kDa protein (Fig. 2; Table 4).

Up

to this point we have not been able to construct a plasmid with DNA from
this region that produces the 51-kDa mcrB gene product without
detecting the production of the 33-kDa protein.

A b was suggested

previously (Ross et al. 1987), the existence of overlapping open
reading frames in this region is possible.

If overlapping genes do

exist, it would be interesting to elucidate the role that might play in
the sequence-specific restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA.
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Table 1.

Bacterial strains and plasmid vectors

Strain or
plasmid

E.

Relevent
features

References

colt K-12

K802°

C600xKfr Cava111,
hsdR2, acrBl, ncrA~

Wood (1866); Raleigh
and Wilson (1886)

•X28133

recA56 derivative
oFT802

Constructed by
Roy Curtiss 111

JK107

hsdR17, mcrA~

Yanlseh-Perron et al.
(1985); Raleigh and
Hllsan (1986)

JH03

•ra,A(lae-proAB).
rpsL(“6trA),
($80 IacZAH15)b

Vletra and Hesslng (1982)

CSR603c

recA. uvrA6, phr-1

Sancar et al. (1979)

pACYC184

CnR , T c R

Chang and Cohen (1978)

pUCS

a Pr

Vieira and Hesslng (1982)

Plaealde

“Provided by New England Blolabs, Beverly, HA
bPhage $80 IacZA H 1 5 lysogen
cProvlded by B. Bachaann
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Fig. 1.

A restriction map of the area from the £. coli K-12 chromosome

showing the location of the hsdS gene (Sain and Murray
1980; Bachmann 1983) and the adjacent McrB region.

Within the McrB

region are marked the deduced locations of the mcrB and mcrC loci.
The segments of DNA used to construct the recombinant plasmids were
derived as described in Ross and Braymer (1987),

Robs

et al. (1987) and

in the Results section of the present study, and are shown below the
restriction map.

The break in the lines depicting pRAB-13d and pRAB-

13A M is used to show the DNA region that was deleted in the
construction of these plasmids.
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Table 2.

Restriction of H.AluI-methylated pACYC184 DNA

No. of transformants
obtained uithb;
Host strain8
tplasmid]

Ratio of
unmethylated to
aethylatedc

Unmethylated
pACYC184

Methylated
pACYC184

*2813[pRAB-13]

2.1 x 10*

6.4 x 10^

32.8

*2813 [pRAB-13 A M ]

6.5 x 104

5.0 x 104

1.3

*2813[pRAB-12]

8.0 x 104

6.0 x 104

1.3

*2813IpRAB-16]

1.2 x 105

9.0 x 104

1.3

*2813[pRAB-12(Kn) + pRAB-16J

4.7 x 104

8.4 x 103

5.6

*2813[pUC8]d

3.0 x 103

3.0 x I03

1.0

JM107e

1.6 x 104

2,9 x 103

5.5

K802[pRAB-12]

1.3 x 105

1.3 x 105

1.0

K802[pRAB-16]

5.7 x 105

5.4 x 10S

1.1

K802[pRAB-15]

9.9 x 105

8.4 x 105

1.2

K802[pUC8]d

4.6 x 105

4.3 x 105 1

1.1

aStralns and plasmid vectors are described In Table 1 and hybrid plasmid
constructs are shown In Fig. I.
^These data have been normalized to reflect the total number of
transformants per 0.1 pg of pACYClB4 DNA.
cThe ratio of transformants obtained with unmethylated pACYC184 DNA
relative to transformants obtained with methylated pACYC164 DNA.
This strain represents an McrB

negative control.

eThls strain represents an McrB* positive control.
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Fig. 2.

Autoradiography of SDS-12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

depicting plasmid-produced proteins which which were labeled using L35
[ Sjmethionine in a maxicell system.

Plasmids: lanes: A, pUC8 ; B,

pRAB-13; C, pRAB-13AM; D, pRAB-12; E, pRAB-16; F, pRAB-15.

The M

values (x 1 0 ) corresponding to the following protein markers are
shown: phosphorylase B (top), bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin, alphachymotrypsinogen, beta-lactoglobulin, lysozyme (bottom).

The

unprocessed and processed forms of the beta-lactamase (bla) peptide are
marked.
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Table 3.

Restriction of nonglucosylated hydroxymethylcytosinecontalnlng T4 phage

Host strains
[plasmid]

Plating efficiency of phage**;
T2. °
TTgt'f'

K802[pKAB-14]

1.0

10"7

K802[pRAB-Ud)

1.0

t.O

K802[pRAB-l1]

1.0

0.1

K802(pRAB-13]

1.0

0.1

KS02(pRAB-13d]

1.0

0.1

"X2813( pRAB-13 AH)

1.0

1.0

K802[pRAB-12]

1.0

10~7

K802[pRAB-16]

1.0

1.0

K802[pRAB-15]

1.0

t.O

1.0

10"7

1t2ei3[pRAB-l2(Kn) + pRAB-16]

11 Strains are described In Table 1 and hybrid plasmid constructs are
shown in Fig. I.
b The plating efficiency (EOP) was obtained by dividing the titer of T4
lysate when plated on the experimental strain by the titer when plated
on the strain containing only the vector pUC8.
c Phage T4gt carries mutations in the glucosyltransferase enzymes and is
therefore unable to protect its DNA by the transfer of glucose from
urldinedlphosphoglucoee to KHC residues (Revel 1983).

Table 4.

Correlation between plasmid-encoded polypeptides and HcrB
and KgIB phenotypes

Plasmid
template8

Polypeptides^*

McrB
activity6

RglB
activity

51, 33, 39

+

+

pKAB-14d

33, 39

-

-

pRAB-11

AO. 2A

-

+

pRAB-13

51, 33, 39

+

+

7A, 61

-

+

-

-

-

pRAB-12

51, 33

-

+

pRAB-16

39

-

-

pRAB-15

-

-

-

51, 33, 39

+

+

pRAB-IA

pRAB-13d
pRAB-13AH

pRAB-12 + pRAB-16

(ktta)

^The hybrid plaanids are shown In Fig. 1.
^hese polypeptides (in addition to those of beta-lactanase) were
detected uBlng a maxicell system (Fig. 2). The data shown for pRAB-14,
pRAB-lAd, pRAB-11 and pRAB-I3d, wae reported previously (Ross et al.
1987).
cThe symbol '+' indicates that the plasmid complements the McrBphenotype of strain K802 (or *JU813) by Imparting the ability on the
strain to restrict H .AluI-methylated DNA, and
Indicates chat the
plasmid cannot complement this phenotype. This Is based on the
transformation effldences shown In Table 2 for each plaamld-contalnlng
strain. The data for pRAB-14,'pRAB-14d, pRAB-11 and pRAB-13d Is not
shown, biit haB already been reported (Ross and Braymer 19B7; Rose et al.
1987).
^The symbol •+' Indicates that the plasmid Imparts the ability upon
strain K802 (or"X2813) to restrict phage T4 that contain nonglucosylated
hydroxymethylcytoslme residues, and
indicates that the plaBtdd
cannot Impart this activity. This is based on the efficiencies of
placing (EOP) given in Table 3 for each plasmid-containing strain.

Chapter IV

Nucleotide Sequence of the McrB Region of
Escherichia coli K— 12 and Evidence for Two
Translational Initiation Sites at the
mcrB Locus
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ABSTRACT

The McrB restriction system of Escherichia coli K-12 is responsible
for

the

biological

inactivation

5-raethylcytosine residues

(Raleigh

of

incoming

& Wilson,

DNA

1986).

that
Within

contains
the McrB

region of the chromosome is the mcrB gene which codes for a polypeptide
of 51 kDa (Ross et al.,

1987) and the mcrC gene which lies adjacent to

the mcrB locus and encodes a 39-kDa protein (Ross et al.,
nucleotide

The deduced amino acid sequence of this segment

of DNA revealed two open reading frames
amino

genes,

The

sequence of a 2695 base pair segment encompassing the McrB

region was determined.
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1988).

acids,

corresponding

respectively.

A

single

to

the

(ORFs)

of 455 amino acids and

products

nucleotide

of

overlap

the mcrB
exists

and

between

mcrC
the

termination codon of the mcrB gene and the proposed initiation codon of
the mcrC gene.

An additional protein of 33 kDa was detected in maxicell

analyses of various recombinant plasmids containing portions of the McrB
region (Ross et al.,

1987).

The maxicell analysis

of frame-shift and

deletion mutants of one such hybrid plasmid, pRAB-13, provided evidence
for a second translational initiation site within

the McrB ORF.

The

proposed translational start codon for the 33-kDa polypeptide lies 481
nucleotides

downstream from

gene product.
33-kDa

the

initiation

codon

for

the 51-kDa mcrB

We propose a possible regulatory role for the overlapping

protein

in

McrB-directed

containing DNA.
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restriction

of

5-methylcytosine-

Introduction

The phenomenon of host-controlled restriction-modification enables
the bacterial cell to identify and inactivate foreign DNA molecules that
are introduced into the organism.

DNA is susceptible to restriction by

the host’s endonucleolytic activity unless it is protected by
modifications at certain nucleotide bases at particular recognition
sequences.

The modification of DNA molecules usually consists of the

methylation of adenine residues at the N 6 position and cytosine residues
at the 5 position (Arber, 1974; Boyer, 1971; for review see Yuan, 1981).
Although the well-studied restriction-modification systems utilize
methylation as the means of protection, it is now apparent that
methylation of bases at some DNA sequences confer sensitivity to
restriction (Marinus, 1987).

One such system, encoded by mrr (for

methylated adenine recognition and restriction), targets DNA
containing N 6 -methylated adenine residues within certain sequences
(Heitman & Model, 1987).

In addition, there have been several reports

of restriction systems which are specific for DNA containing 5-methylcytosine residues (Raleigh & Wilson, 1986; Noyer-Weidner et al,, 1986;
Blumenthal et al.,
DNA, designated

1985).

Two

McrA and McrB,

systems

specific

for

were shown to function in many

laboratory host strains of E. coli (Raleigh & Wilson,
al.,

1988).

significantly
organisms,

Mrr

and

hinder

Mcr

DNA

5-methylcytosine

methyl-specific

cloning

both prokaryotic and eukaryotic,

1986; Raleigh et

restriction

procedures

since

common

the

systems
DNA

of

can
many

contain methylated adenine

or cytosine residues (Ehrlich & Wang, 1981; Raleigh et al,, 1988).
A consensus recognition sequence could not be deduced for the McrA
restriction system, however the common recognition sequence for the McrB
55
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system Is 'GmC' (Raleigh & Wilson, 1986).

The McrB system was mapped

at 99 minutes on the conventional IS. coli map (Raleigh & Wilson,
1986), and a subsequent report precisely located

the DNA encoding the

system adjacent to the hsdS gene of the type I restriction system, EcoK
(Ross & Braymer,

1987).

The McrB function is provided by the products

of at least two genes, mcrB (Ross et al., 1987) and mcrC (Ross et al.,
1988).

Transcription of

the mcrB gene

initiates

710 base

pairs

(bp)

beyond the end of the EcoK, hsdS gene, and protein analyses of plasmids
containing DNA from this region adjacent to hsdS showed that a 51-kDa
protein

is

the

product

requirement

for

a

of

second

mcrB.

Another

report

protein,

encoded

by

McrB-directed restriction (Ross et al., 1988).
a 39-kDa protein,
the mcrB gene.

was located adjacent

the

demonstrated
mcrC

gene,

the
for

The mcrC locus, encoding

to the carboxy-encoding end of

In addition to these proteins, another polypeptide with

a molecular weight 33 RDa was shown to be produced by the McrB region of
the chromosome (Ross et al., 1987).
The present report contains the DNA sequence of the McrB region of
the 15. coli K-12 chromosome and describes the organization of the mcrB
and mcrC genes.

We address the location of the 33-kDa protein coding

region, and suggest a possible role for the existence of thiB peptide.

Materials and Methods

(a) Bacteria, phages and plasmids

The bacterial strains, phage vectors and plasmid vectors used in
this

study

are

derivatives

of

construction
pRAB-12

is

Results.

described
the

of

The

vector

pRAB-13H,

described

in

Table

pTJC8

and

pUC9-13

in

shown

pRAB-13M2,

"e"
and

Recombinant
are

pRAB-13Ml,

in section

plasmids

1.

already been described (Ross et al.,

1987),

in

Fig.

pRAB-17,

of Materials
pUC9-l4d,

plasmids

are
1*

The

pRAB-18

and Methods

whose

all

and

and

construction

in
has

have been renamed pRAB-13

and pRAB-l4d.

(b) Media

The complex medium was LB (Miller,
added at 1.5

X.

1972).

L-agar is LB with agar

Screening of the lactose phenotype using plasmid pUC 8

was done on MacConkey agar (Difco Laboratories, Inc.).

Antibiotics were

added to growth media at the following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap),
50 pg/ml; kanamycin (Kn), 50 jig/ml; chloramphenicol

(Cm), 50 pg/ml (Cm

was added to cultures at 200 pg/ml for plasmid amplification).
plates and 1^0 top agar (0.65

L-agar

X agar) were used for plating M13 phage.

(c) Chemicals and enzymes

Restriction enzymes were from Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL;
Rockville,

MD)

or

New England

Biolabs

(NEB;

Beverly,

MA);

prestained

protein M^_ markers and Pollk were from BRL; M.AluI methylase was
NEB;

from

labeled methionine was from New England Nuclear Research Products

(Boston, MA); ethidium bromide, bromphenol blue, lysozyme, Triton X-100,
57
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X-gal,

MTG

( m e t h y l - - D - t h i o g a l a c t o s i d e ) , and

Sigma Chemical Co.

(St. Louis, MO);

Division

Corp.

of

Cabot

ammonium persulfate,
Laboratories
P.L.

bisacrylamide,

(Richmond,

Biochemicals

(Reading*

CA);

antibiotics

were

technical-grade CsCl was from KBI,
PA);

agarose,

urea,

acrylamide,

and TEMED were

glycine,

from Bio-Rad

dideoxynucleoside triphosphates were

(Milwaukee,

Wl);

from

deoxynucleoside

from Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis,

IN).

triphosphates

from
were

All other chemicals were

reagent grade and commercially available.

(d) General molecular cloning techniques

Plasmid DNA was prepared

from cells amplified with Cm (Clewell,

1972) by a Triton X-100 lysis procedure,

followed by ethidium bromide-

CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation (Guerry et al., 1973;
Selker et al.,
of

plasmid

1977).

DNA

Quigley, 1981).

was

The method used for rapid, small-scale isolation
a

modification

with the appropriate

restriction

Braymer,

(Holmes

&

(Ross et al.,

20 jig of plasmid DNA was digested

enzyme(s),

and electrophoresed on an

and further purified by the use of an

ELUTIP-d column (Schleicher & Schuell,
DNA

method

The desired fragment was Isolated by electroelution Into a

trough (Maniatis et al., 1982),

of

boiling

strains have been described

For preparative digestions,

agarose gel.

the

The procedures for restriction and ligation of DNAs and

transformation of bacterial
1987).

of

fragments
1987).

from

acrylamide

Inc., Keene, NH).

gels

has

been

Purification

described

(Ross

&

The procedure for electrophoresis of DNA samples has

already been described (Ross et al., 1987).

(e) Construction of frame-shift mutants of pRAB-13
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Frame-shift
linearizing
Hindlll

the

mutations

plasmid

or Mlul , and

in

plasmid

molecule

repairing

by

the

3*

pRAB-13

partial

were

digestion

recessed

created
with

by

either

termini of each

end,

utilizing the 5' to 3' polymerase activity of the large fragment of DNA
polymerase
digested

I

(Pollk).

with

the

Plasmid

pRAB-13

appropriate

DNA

(10

restriction

electrophoresed on an agarose gel.

ug)

was

partially

endonuclease

and

The linear form of the plasmid was

purified by the trough method described above.

After precipitation of

the DNA using ethanol (Maniatis et al., 1982), the sample was suspended
in 15 ul of a reaction buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 10
mM M g C ^ .

A

1 ul volume

deoxynucleotides
dCTP),

and

(or

10 units

in

from a 10 mM preparation of each of

the

case

of Pollk,

of Mlul-digested

were

was

then

purified

from

the

dGTP

added to the DNA solution

incubation of the mixture for 60 minutes at 25°C.
DNA

DNA only

unincorporated

the A
and

before

The linear plasmid
deoxynucleotides

by

passing the mixture through an ELUTIP-d column followed by precipitation
with ethanol.

After hydration in an appropriate volume of ^ 0 ,

the DNA

was subjected to the ligation procedure already described (Ross et al.,
1987),

and

subsequently

used

to

transform

strain

"X2813

to

Ap^.

Restriction analysis of recombinant plasmids with "filled-in" Hindlll,
or Mlul

restriction sites

complete digestion.

yielded a linear

form of the plasmid

after

Plasmid pRAB-13 contains two recognition sites efor

both Hindlll and Mlul restriction enzymes. Therefore, double digestions
with a restriction enzyme having a unique recognition site in pRAB-13,
in combination with either Hindlll or Mlul, were performed to identify
which of the Hindlll or Mlul restriction sites were destroyed.

(f) McrB restriction assay
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To

test E.

coli strains for their ability to restrict 5-methyl-

cytosine-containing DNA, the efficiency of transformation for methylated
or unmethylated pACYC184 plasmid DNA was measured*
methylated
specified

using
by

M.AluI

the

DNA

methylase

manufacturer.

et

al.,

1977)

have

already

using

Procedures

competent cells (Ross & Braymer,

Plasmid pACYC184 was
reactionconditions

for

the

preparation

1987) and for transformations
been

described.

Portions

of

(Selker
of

each

transformation mixture were plated on L-agar with either Cm and Ap, or
in

the

case

incubated

of

the

overnight

trans complementation
at

37°C.

The

data

assay,

Cm,

were

Ap

and

normalized

Kn,
to

and

total

transformants per 0.1 pg of pACYC184 DNA, and the ratio of transformants
obtained

with

unmethylated

transformants

obtained

pACYC184

with

DNA

relative

M .Alul-methylated

to

the

pACYC184

number
DNA

of
was

calculated for each strain.

(g) Maxicell analysis of plasmid-encoded proteins

Strain CSR603 was transformed with plasmid pUC 8 , or recombinant
derivatives of pUC 8 (designated pRAB) that either complement, or do not
complement

the

Plasmid-encoded

McrB

phenotype

proteins
L-[

produced

35

of
in

S]methionine

either
the
as

strain

CSR603

already

K802

or

1(2813.

transformants

radiolabeled

using

described

al., 1981).

The maxicells were harvested by centrifugation

suspended in

0.2 ml of sample buffer (Sancar et al.,

1979).

were

(Sancar

et

at 4°C and
A portion

of each maxicell preparation was placed in a boiling water bath for 5
minutes.
(Laemmli,

Samples were electrophoresed on SDS-12% polyacrylamide gels
1970)

and

the

labeled

proteins

were

detected

by
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autoradiography.

Prestained protein molecular weight markers were used

as standards.

(h) DNA sequence determination

The

preparation

plaques

of

Murray,

1983).

of

single-stranded

recombinant M l 3 phage
Hybrid

phages

lysates

were

DNA

has

templates

from

been described

identified

as

white

single

(Gough &

plaques

by

plating dilutions of each lysate on strain NM522 in the presence of 30
(il of X-gal (20 mg/ml in N,N-dimethylformamide) and 20 fil of the inducer
MTG (24 mg/ml).

DNA fragments subcloned in either M13mpl8 or Ml3mpl9

were sequenced by the chain-termination method using dideoxynucleoside
triphosphates

(Sanger

et

al.,

1977).

The

sequencing

primed with the universal pentadecamer primer from NEB.
fragments,

which did not contain convenient

OH).

from United

States Biochemical

0.4 mm

denaturing polyacrylamide gels or buffer gradient gels
1983).

it was

the Sequenase DNA

Corporation

The sequencing reactions were fractionated on

were

For larger DNA

restriction sites,

necessary to use custom synthesized DNA primers and
Sequencing Kit

reactions

(Cleveland,
thick,

6%

(Biggin et al.,

Results

(a) Mutagenesis of the McrB region from E.

The McrB region

from jJ. coli K-12

partially-digested EcoRV fragment
hybrid

was

activity

designated

was

pRAB-13

measured

transforming

strain

compared with the

coli K-12

by

in the

(Fig,

the

has been cloned as

drop

plasmid vector pUC8and

1;

in

X2813[pRAB-13]

a 3.6-kb

Ross

et al.,

transformation

with

the

1987).

McrB

efficiency

M.Alul-me thylated

when

DNA

as

transformation efficiency with unmethylated DNA.

A

28.9-fold decrease in efficiency was measured in this strain when the
transforming

DNA

was

M.AluI-methylated

in

control of ^C2813[pUC8] which has an McrB
a ratio of 0.9 (Table 1).
JM107 which

showed

M.AluI-methylated

to

two

negative

forms

control

polypeptides.
product

of

(Table

of

the
lane

The

the

drop
1).

in

transformation efficiency with

The

molecular weight

of

beta-lactamase
(Fig.

51-kDa

mcrC

2,

proteins

product

gene,

in

together

of

the

A),
the

addition

approximately

with

protein

lane

33,000,

representing pRAB-13 (Fig. 2, lane B).
product,

negative

phenotype and, as such, showed

produced

pRAB-13 in maxlcells were detected by autoradiography.
the

the

The positive control in this assay was strain

a 7,2-fold

DNA

contrast

mcrB

to

pRAB-13

a

in

the

produces

gene

and

third

were

plasmid

In addition to

detected

mcrB

by

the

peptide

detected

in

pUC8
three

39-kDa
with

the

a

lane

It was shown that the mcrC gene

gene

product,

is

required

for

McrB-directed restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA, and that the coding
region for McrC lies near the end of the McrB coding region (Ross et
al.,

1988).

The

location

of

the
62

coding

region

for

the

33-kDa

63

polypeptide, however, could not be deduced in previous reports (Ross et
al., 1987; Ross et al., 1988).
Three plasmids, each containing unique frame-shift mutations, were
derived from the prototype plasmid, pRAB-13, which precisely positioned
the ORFs for each of the three proteins produced from this region.

One

such construct, pRAB-13H, was constructed by inserting four nucleotides
at the Hindlll site within pRAB-13,

thereby causing a +1 shift in the

translational reading frame at that site (Fig. 1).
did not impart the McrB
ratio

of

0,8

for

This mutant plasmid

phenotype upon strain X2813 as is shown by the

% 2 § 13[pRAB-13H]

(Table

2).

When

this mutant

was

analyzed in maxicells, it was evident that the McrB

phenotype resulted

from the

lack of

lane C).

pRAB-13H

did

the

produce

51-kDa McrB protein
the

39-kDa

mcrC

(Fig.

gene

2,

product

and

Plasmid

the

33-kDa

polypeptide.
The other two independent, frame-shift mutants were constructed by
inserting four nucleotides at each of the two Mlul sites within pRAB-13.
The mutant plasmid with a +1 shift in the reading frame at the left-hand
Mlul site

of pRAB-13 was designated pRAB-13Ml

isolated with a +1 shift in the reading frame
site was designated pRAB-13M2 (Fig. 1).
nor

strain 'X2813[pRAB-13M2]

The

maxicell

analysis

of

exhibited

proteins

(Fig.

1).

The plasmid

at the right-hand Mlul

Neither strain ^SlSfpRAB-lSMl ]
the McrB+

encoded

by

phenotype
these

(Table

mutant

2).

plasmids

revealed that pRAB-13Ml produced neither the 51-kDa McrB protein nor the
33-kDa polypeptide but produced
D).

the 39-kDa McrC protein (Fig.

2, lane

Plasmid pRAB-13M2, on the other hand, produced both the 51-kDa McrB

protein and the 33-kDa polypeptide but not the 39-kDa McrC protein (Fig.
2, lane E).
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(b) Further subcloning of the McrB region

Two additional subclones aided in defining the limits of the ORFs
within the M c r B

region.

Plasmid

pRAB-17 was constructed by ligating

the purified 1.4 kb Hindlll-Scal restriction fragment from pRAB-13 with
Hindlll- and HincII-digested pUC8 DNA.
transform

strain

transformants.
impart

JM83,

and

The ligation mixture was used to

selection

was

made

for

Lac”

and

Ap^

The isolated plasmid subclone, pRAB-17, was not able to

the M c r B

phenotype

to strain X2813

(Table

2).

The raaxlcell

analysis of this plasmid showed that it produced only the 33-kDa protein
(Fig.

2,

lane

F).

Therefore,

this

protein

can

be

translated

independently of the 51-kDa and 39-kDa proteins.
Another subclone, pRAB-18, was constructed by deleting all insert
DNA downstream from the StuI site in pRAB-13 (Fig. 1),

Plasmid pRAB-18

is missing approximately 0.3-kb of DNA from the right-hand end of the
segment

cloned

in

pRAB-13

(Fig.

1).

Although

the maxicell

analysis

showed that pRAB-18 does have an identical protein profile to that of
the prototype plasmid, pRAB-13

(Fig.

2, lane G),

poor growth of

this

strain did not permit the accurate determination of its McrB activity.

(c) Complementation

of

the

McrB phenotype

in

trans

using

two

hybrid

plasmids

The McrB+ phenotype was
strain

with

two

frame-shift

imparted
mutant

to “X2813 by transforming

derivatives

of

plasmid

this

pRAB-13.

Plasmid pRAB— 13M1, which produces the 39-kDa McrC protein, and plasmid
pRAB-13M2,
polypeptide,
was

which
were

accomplished

produces

the

simultaneously
by

first

51-kDa

McrB

transformed

inserting

a

protein
into

kanamycin

and

the

strain X2813.
resistance

33-kDa
This

GenBlock
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(Pharmacia Inc.,

Piscataway,

NJ)

into the

Seal

lactamase coding region of plasmid pRAB-13M2.

site within

the beta-

This new derivative of

pRAB-13M2 was therefore Ap® and Kn^, and was designated pRAB-13M2(Kn).
Plasmids pRAB-13Ml and pRAB-13M2(Kn) were

then used to transform ^C2813

to

strain,

Ap^

and

Kn^.

The

transformed

7 U 8 1 3 [pRAB-13Ml

+

pRAB-13M2(Kn)] was found to impart the McrB+ phenotype, although neither
plasmid species alone imparted McrB activity in this strain (Table 2).
Additional trans complementation data revealed a possible role for
the

33-kDa polypeptide

consisting

of a

2.3-kb

in McrB

restriction.

Hybrid

plasmid

pRAB-12,

partially-digested HincII restriction

fragment

subclone in pUC8 (Fig. 1), produces the 51-kDa mcrB gene product and the
33-kDa polypeptide but not the 39-kDa mcrC gene product
1988).

(Ross et al.,

Strain *Jt2813 containing pRAB-12 does not possess McrB activity

(Table 2).

Another plasmid,

pRAB-14d, produces the 33-kDa polypeptide

and the 39-kDa McrC protein, but not the 51-kDa McrB protein (Ross et
al.,

1987).

(Table 2).
Ap

S

Strain 7(2813[pRAB-14d]

also

possesses

no

McrB

activity

Using the same strategy as above, plasmid pRAB-12 was made

R
and Kn , and

transformed

in strain K2813

along with pRAB-lAd

and

selection for transformants containing both plasmids was made on Ap- and
Kn-containing L-agar plates.

Although pRAB-12 produces the 51-kDa McrB

protein and the 33-kDa protein,

and pRAB-14d produces

the 39-kDa McrC

protein and the 33-kDa polypeptide, strain 7(2813[pRAB-12(Kn) + pRAB-l4d]
exhibited

very

low

levels

Agarose gel electrophoresis
demonstrated

that

of

restriction

of plasmid

pRAB-12(Kn)

quantities (data not shown).

McrB

and

activity

DMA isolated

pRAB-14d

were

(Table

from this
present

In

2).

strain
equal

This is consistent with high levels of the

33-kDa protein acting to negatively regulate McrB restriction activity.
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(d) The nucleotide sequence of the McrB region of E. coll K-12

The segment of DNA shown in Fig. 3 consists of 2695 nucleotides,
and encompasses

the region of I!, coli K-12

McrB restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA.
sequence

are

identical

to

that

sequence

chromosome responsible for
The first 324 bases of this

reported

for

a

beyond the end of the hsdS gene (Gough & Murray, 1983).

short

region

The -35 and -10

regions of the previously identified mcrB gene promoter, along with the
mcrB transcriptional start

(Ross et al.,

1987),

are labeled (Fig.

3).

The presumptive initiation codon for the McrB translation is shown at
position

147.

Just

upstream

from

this

methionine

region that could serve as a ribosome binding site
1974).

is

a

purine-rich

(Shine & Dalgarno,

Using this methionine as the initiation codon, a polypeptide of

455 amino acids is predicted.

This corresponds to a polypeptide with a

molecular weight of 50,050, which is in good agreement with the estimate
of

51

kDa

for

the

size

of

the

McrB

protein

derived

from

maxicell

analyses (Fig. 2).
The putative start codon for McrC translation is a GTG triplet at
position 1514.
codon that

There is purine

could serve

this protein.

rich region 7 bases upstream of

as a ribosome binding

translation of

This arrangement would provide for a 1 nucleotide overlap

between the stop codon for McrB translation,
for McrC

site for

this

translation.

Using

and the initiation codon

this GTG triplet

as the McrC

initiation

codon, a polypeptide of 348 amino acids is predicted.

This corresponds

to a protein with a molecular weight of 38,280,

is also

and

in good

agreement with the 39-kDa estimate for the size of the McrC protein from
maxicell analyses (Fig. 2).

6,7

(e) The existence of

overlapping open reading

frames within the McrB

region

Although the maxicell analyses of proteins produced from various
plasmid clones of this region have been consistent with there being an
overlapping open reading frame that encodes the 33-kDa protein,
sequence lends even greater support to this idea.
at position 630 is likely to
polypeptide

produced

from

be the
this

The boxed ATG codon

Initiation codon

region

(Fig.

the DNA

for

3).

the

This

33-kDa
second

translational start in the McrB ORF could initiate a polypeptide of 294
amino acids,

that correlates

to a protein with a molecular weight

of

32,340.

(f) ATP-binding domains within the McrC polypeptide

A

report

by

Walker

et

al.

(1982)

compared

the

amino

acid

compositions of a number of ATP-binding proteins with the sequence of
the alpha and beta-subunits of the E. coli ATP synthase protein complex.
Two domains with highly conserved amino acid sequences were identified.
Domain A has the consensus sequence Gly-X^-Gly-Lys-Thr- X^-Ile/Val,
domain

B

generally

has

the

sequence

and

Arg/Lys-Xj-Gly-

Xj-Lys-hydrophobic-hydrophobic-hydrophobic followed by an aspartic acid
residue that might be involved in the binding of magnesium ions.
Since it has been reported that sequence-specific McrB restriction
of 5-methylcytosine DNA in vitro is dependent on added ATP (Sutherland &
Raleigh, 1988), a computer-assisted search was made for the existence of
ATP-binding domains within the McrB and McrC polypeptides (Devereux et
al.,

1984).

protein

A

sequence

corresponds

to

beginning at
the

amino

consensus

acid

sequence

79 within
for

the

domain

McrC
A

of

68

ATP-binding
present

proteins.

in the McrC amino

residue (Table 3).
McrC.

The

Again,

beta-sheet

highly
acid

sequence,

Gly-Lys-Thr

however

sequence

is

it is shifted by

1

A putative B domain is located at amino acid 288 in

a shift is required to locate the conserved hydrophobic

structure followed

The existence

conserved

of

by an aspartic

these regions of

binding within the McrC protein

acid

homology may

be

residue

(Table

indicative

3).

of ATP

Discussion

The analyses

of three,

independent,

+1

frame-shift

mutants

of

plasmid pRAB-13, and two additional subclones of the prototype plasmid,
permitted

the

precise

assignment

of

produced from the McrB region (Fig.

I).

mutants of pRAB-13 imparted the McrB
2),

due

to

fact

that

either

the

4*

ORFs

to

the

three

proteins

None of the three frame-shift

phenotype to strain “X2813 (Table

the

51-kDa

mcrB

gene

product

was

interrupted, as was the case with pRAB-13H and pRAB-13Ml (Fig, 2, lanes
C and D), or the 39-kDa mcrC gene product was missing as with pRAB-13M2
(Fig, 2, lane E).

The gene product from pRAB-13Ml, together those from

pRAB-13M2, did complement the McrB
(Table

2).

This

confirms

the

phenotype of strain 1(2813 in trans

idea that

at

least

51-kDa mcrB product and the 39-kDa mcrC product,

two

proteins,

are required

the

for E.

coli K-12 to express McrB restriction activity.
The nucleotide sequence of a 2695 bp segment of DNA details the
organization of

the coding regions within the McrB region of E.

coli

K-12, previously determined by a correlation of plasmid-encoded proteins
with McrB activity,

measured

from various

(Ross et al., 1987; Ross et al., 1988).

recombinant plasmid species

The deduced amino acid sequence

is consistent with the production of a 51-kDa McrB protein and a 39-kDa
McrC protein.

The DNA sequence revealed that the termination codon of

the McrB protein overlaps the initiation codon of the McrC protein by 1
nucleotide.
Indicate

The

that

(Oppenheim

&

overlap

of

translational
Yanofsky,

the

mcrB

coupling

1980).

and

mcrC

takes

Consistent

genes

place
with

(Fig.

at

3)

these

this

type

may
loci
of

translational regulation, the levels of the 39-kDa protein detected in
maxicells are one-third the levels detected for either the 33-kDa or
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70
51-kDa proteins.

The protein levels were quantitated for each of

protein bands

densitometry of

by

the autoradiogram

the

from the maxicell

protein gel (data not shown).
The

location

produced from
1987).

of

the

the McrB

coding

region

region had

for

not been

a

third,

33-kDa

determined

protein

(Ross

et

al.,

In this study however, we provide evidence for the existence of

in-phase overlapping open reading frames within the mcrB locus.

Since

pRAB-13H produced the 33-kDa protein but did not produce the 51-kDa McrB
protein,

the

+1

shift

in

the

reading

frame

at

the

Hindlll

interrupts the coding region unique to the longer peptide.
at

the

left-hand

Mlul

site

in

pRAB-13,

represented

site

The mutation
by

pRAB-l3Ml,

interrupts the production of both the 51-kDa and 33-kDa proteins.

Only

one ORF in this region is long enough to encode these peptides (Fig. 3).
In

addition,

a

previous

study

reported

the

production

of

truncated

versions of both the 51-kDa and 33-kDa proteins from a hybrid
containing a small DNA segment
The subcloned

from this

restriction fragment

region

in pRAB-17,

(Ross et

plasmid

al.,

1987).

which encompasses

only

part of the mcrB gene, is capable of encoding the 33-kDa protein (Fig. 1
and Fig.

2).

Collectively,

these data are consistent with there being

in-phase overlapping ORFs at the mcrB locus.
peptide length,

Based on mutant analysis,

and sequence homology with other translational starts,

the ATG codon located at position 630 Is the most likely translational
start site for the 33-kDa, in phase, overlapping protein (Fig. 3).
Production of the 33-kDa protein alone (pRAB-17), or in combination
with the 39-kDa protein (pRAB-l4d), did not impart a detectable McrB+
phenotype (Table 2).

Since the 33-kDa polypeptide shares the same amino

acid sequence with the C-terminal end of the 51-kDa protein,

it could

compete with the 51-kDa protein for DNA or, more likely, protein binding
sites.

This

could

explain

the

lack

of

McrB

phenotype

in

strains

containing pRAB-14d (i.e., a plasmid that encodes the 33-kDa and 51-kDa
proteins)

together with plasmid pRAB-12(Kn) which produces

and 51-kDa proteins.
sequester

some

the

33-kDa

If the 33-kDa protein were overproduced, it could

factor

from

aspect

of

the

51-kDa

protein,

such

as

the

39-kDa

polypeptide.
Another

the

McrB

phenotype

is

the

restriction

of

5-hydroxymethylcytosine (HMC)-containing DNA from T-even phage that is
not glucosylated (Raleigh & Wilson,

1986).

This function was formally

referred to as Rgl restriction, for restricts £luco8eiles8 phage (Revel,
1967).

It has

protein,

recently

together

sequence-specific
product

is not

been

with

the

restriction

essential

reported
51-kDa
of

product

is

mcrC

protein,

gene

et al.,

not

is
DNA,

for restriction of phage
(Ross

the

McrB

although the

5-methylcytosine

non-glucosylated HMC residues
of

that

necessary
the

T4 DNA,

1988).

required

39-kDa McrC

McrC

gene

containing

Since the

for

for

39-kDa

restriction

of

HMC-containing T4 phage DNA, a role for this protein may be to alter the
specificity of McrB restriction activity, by formation of a complex with
the 51-kDa mcrB gene product.

In this model,

the role of the 33-kDa

protein would be to moderate the levels of the 39-kDa protein such that
some of the 51-kDa protein remains
Indicates

that

uncomplexed.

Preliminary evidence

strains containing various plasmid

constructions

which

exhibit high levels of restriction of 5-methylcytosine DNA, have reduced
levels of
will

be

non-glucosylated T4 phage restriction.
necessary

to

determine

if

these

restriction system are mutually limiting.

two

Further experiments
aspects

of

the

McrB

We plan to test the effect of

72

overproduction
activities.
coding

and

non-production

of

the

It may also be of interest

regions

flanking

the

McrB

modified at other cytosine residues.

region

33-kDa

peptide

on

the

to examine the importance
to

the

restriction

of

two
of
DNA
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Table 1
Bacterial stralnB. phages and plasmid vectors

Relevant
features

Strain, phage
or plaaald

References

JL* coli K“ >2
C600xtifr Cava 111,
hsdR2, acrBl, ncrA

Hood (1966); Raleigh
& Wilson (1986)

112813®

recASb derivative
of KB02

Constructed by
Roy Curtiss 111

JH107

hadRIT. ncrA~

Yanlsch-Perron et al.
(1985); Raleigh t
Wilson (1986)

NM522

A(lac-pro). F'lacZH15.
lacI9. had A 5

Gough 6 Murray (1983)

JH83

ara, A(lac-proAB),
rpeL(-strA).
TlBO lacZAM15)b

Vieira 6 Messing (1982)

CSR603c

recA, uvrA6, phr-1

Sancar et al. (1979)

M13apl8

Vector for sequencing

Yanlsch-Perron et
al. (1985)

M3op]9

Vector for sequencing

Yanlsch-Perron et
al. (1985)

pACYC184

C»R , Tc*

Chang & Cohen (1978)

pUC8

ApR

Vieira & Messing (1982)

K8Q2*

Phages

PLasnldm

‘ provided by Neu England Blolabs, Beverly, HA
kphage f80 lacZAH 1 5 lyaogen
c P ro v ld e d by B. Bachmann
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Figure 1. A restriction map of the area from the E, coli K-12 chromosome
showing the location of the hsdS gene (Sain & Murray,
1983) and the adjacent McrB region.

1980;

Bachmann,

Within the McrB region are marked

the deduced locations of the mcrB and mcrC loci.

The segments of DNA

used to construct the recombinant plasmids were derived as described in
the present study or as already described (Ross & Braymer, 1987; Ross et
al.,

1987).

The

inverted

triangles

represent

frameshift mutations created in plasmid pRAB-13.
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Table 2
Restriction of H.AluI-methylatcd pACYClBA DMA

Hose strain11
[plasmid]

Ho. of transformants
obtained with**:
___________________________
“
Unmethylated
Methylated

Ratio of
unmethylated
to methylated^

■X2813[pRAB-13]

2.2 x 104

7.6 x 102

28.9

X2813[pRAB-13K]

2.1 x 104

2.5 x tO4

0.8

X 2 8 13 [pRAB-13M1}

5.1 x 104

6.6 x 104

0.6

■)CZ8I3[pRAB-13M2]

7.3 X 103

5.6 x 103

1.3

X2813[pRAB-17]

7.5 x 104

7.2 x 104

1.0

X 2 8 13[pRAB-12]

6.4 x 104

5.6 x 104

1.1

X2813(pRAB-14d]

5.3 x 104

4.7 x 104

1.1

3t2813 (pRAB-13M1+pRAB-13M2 (Kn )]

1.4 x 104

2.8 x 103

5.0

X2813[pRAB-12(Kn)+pRAB-14d]

2.3 x 104

1.4 x 104

1.6

*2813[pUC8Jd

2.4 x 103

2.6 x 103

0.9

JM107e

2.6 x 104

3.6 x 103

7.2

"Strains and plasmid vectors are described In Table 1 and recombinant
plasmids are shown In Fig. 1.
bTheae data have been normalised to reflect the total number of
transformants per 0.1 ug of pACYC184 DNA.
"^he ratio of transfomants obtained with unmethylated pACYCl84 DNA
relative to transformants obtained with methylated pACYC184 DNA.
dThis strain represents an HcrB- negative control.
eThls strain represents an HcrB* positive control.
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Figure 2. Autoradiography of SDS-12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
depicting

plasmid-produced

proteins

which

L-[35S]methionine in a maxicell system.
pRAB-13;

C,

pRAB-18.

The

markers

are

ovalbumin,
(bottom).

pRAB-13H;

D,

pRAB-13Ml;

were

Plasmids:
E,

labeled

using

lanes: A, pUC8 ; B,

pRAB-13M2;

F,

pRAB-17;

G,

values (x 10 ) corresponding to the following protein
shown:

phosphorylase

B

alpha-chymotrypsinogen,
The

unprocessed and

(bla) peptide are marked.

(top),

bovine

serum

beta-lactoglobulln,

processed

forms

of

albumin,
lysozyme

the beta-lactamase

83

84

Figure 3.
just

Nucleotide sequence for DNA between the HincII site, located

downstream

presented.

The

of
-35

the
and

hsdS
-10

gene,
regions

and
of

the

StuI

site

the

mcrB

promoter,

transcriptional start site for mcrB are indicated.

(Fig,

1)
and

is
the

Other features shown

are the one nucleotide overlap between the termination codon of McrB and
the initiation codon for McrC;

and the boxed ATG initiation codon that

marks the location of a second translational start site within the McrB
open reading frame.

85

CTTAACCACCCCCACCCTTCCACTCACTCAATACAAACTTTCCCCCTCACTAAATATTTACCACTCTCAT

"-35"

*•-10"

70

■•]

TTTCCACTAAAAATCTATTCTTTCACTACCTTCCCAAACCCATAATACACCCTTACCAATCAGCAACCCA
TATCTT

uo

ATG GAA TCT ATT CAA CCC TOG ATT CAA AAA TTT ATT AAG CAA CCA CAC CAA CAA ■' 300

Hrt GluSer lie Gia Pro Trp lie Glu Lys Pilelie Lys Gin Ala Gin Cln Gin
CCT TCG CAA

TCCACT AAA CAT TAT CCA ACC TCT TAC CCT AAC CTC CCA CTA AAA TTG ACT

360

Art; Ser Gin SerThr Lys Asp Tyr Pro ttir Ser Tyr Art Asn Leu Are Vat Lys Leu Ser
TTC CCT TAT

320

CCT AAT TIT ACC TCT ATT CCC TCC TTT CCA ITT CTT CCA CAA CCT CAC CAA

Phe Gly Tyr GlyAsn Pile TTir Ser lie Pro Trp Pfie Ala Phe Leu Gly Glu Gly Cln Glu
CCT TCT AAC

CCTATA TAT CCC CTT ATT CTC TAT TAT AAA CAT TTT CAT CAC TTC CTT TTC

380

Ala Ser Asn Glylie Tyr Pro Val lie Leu Tyr Tyr Lys Asp Phe Asp Glu Leu Val Leu
CCT TAT CCT

LAO

ATAACC CAC ACC AAT CAA CCA CAT CCC CAA TCC CAC TTC TCT TCA CAC ATA

Ala Tyr Gly lieSer Asp Thr Asn Glu Pro His Ala Gin TrpGin Phe Ser Ser Asp lie
CCT AAA ACA ATC CCA CAC TAT TTT CAC CCA ACT TCC CCT CTA TAT CCT AAA AAA TAC CCA
Pro Lys Thr lie Ala Glu Tyr Pbe Gin Ala Thr Ser Gly Val Tyr Pro Lys Lys Tyr Gly

500

CAC TCC TAT TAC CCC TCT TCC CAA AAA CTC TCA CAC CCT ATT CAT TAC ACC CCA TTT CCC

560

Gin Ser Tyr Tyr Ala Cys Ser Glm Lys Val Ser Gin Gly lie Asp Tyr Thr Arg Phe Ala
TCT ATC CTC CAC AAC ATA ATC AAC CAC TAT AAA TTA ATA TTT AAT TCT CCC AAC ACT CTT

630

Ser Met Leu Asp Asn lie He Asa Asp Tyr Lys Leu He Phe Asn Ser Gly Lys Ser Val
ATT CCA CCT JATC ITCA AAA ACT CAA TCA TAC TCT CTC CAA CAT CCC TTA AAT CAT TTC TTT

680

He Pro ProlMetlSer Lys Thr Glu Ser Tyr Cys Leu Glu Asp Ala Leu Asn Asp Leu Phe
ATC CCT CAA ACC ACA ATA CAC ACC CAT ACT CAA ACC ATT AAC CAT CAA AAA AAA TAT TAT

760

He Pro Glu Thr Thr He Glu Ser Asp Thr Gin Thr He Asn His Gin Lys Lys Tyr Tyr
CCT CCA CGG CCC CCC CCC

CGI TGC AAA AAC CTT TCT TCC ACC CCT CTC CCT TAC TTC CTC

800

Pro Pro Gly Ala Ala Arg Arg Try Lys Asn Leu Cys Cys Thr Arg Leu Ala Tyr Leu Leu
ACA CCA CAA AAG CCT CCA

ACC AAA TAT CCT TCA GTT CAT CAA TCT TAT AGO TAT CAC CAT

660

Thr Gly Glu Lys Ala Arg Thr Lys Tyr Gly Ser Val His Cln Ser Tyr Ser Tyr Glu Asp
TTT ATA CAC CCT ATC CTC CCA ATC CCC TCC CCT TCC CTA AAC ACC CAT ATT TAC AAT TTT

920

Phe He Gin Gly He Val Arg Met Ala Ser Ala Ser Val Lys Thr His He Tyr Asn Phe
TCT CAG CAA CCT AAA CAC CAC CCA CAC AAA AAC TAT ATT TTT ATT ATA CAT CAA ATC AAT

980

Cys Gin Gin Ala Lys Glu Cln Pro Glu Lys Lys Tyr He Phe He He Asp Glu He Asn
CCT CCC AAT CTC ACT AAA CTA TIT CCC CAA CTC ATC ATC TTA ATG CAA CAT GAT AAA CCA

1060

Arg Ala Asn Leu Ser Lys Val Phe Cly Glu Val Met Met Leu Met Glu His Asp Lys Arg
CCT GAA AAC TCC TCT CTT CCC CTA ACC TAC TCC GAA AAC CAT CAA CAA CCA TTC TAT CTC

1100

Gly Glu Asa Trp Ser Val Pro Leo Thr Tyr Ser Glu Asn Asp Glu Glu Arg Phe Tyy Val
CCC CAG AAT GIT TAT ATC ATC CCT TTA ATC AAT ACT CCC CAT CGC TCT CTC CCC GTT CTT

1160

Pro Glu Asn Val Tyr lie lie Gly leu Met Asn Thr Ala Asp Arg Ser Leu Ala Val Val
CAC TAT CCC CTA CCC ACA CCA TIT TCT TTC ATA CAT ATT CAC CCA CCT TTT CAT ACA CCA

1220

Asp Tyr Ala Leu Arg Arg Arg Phe Ser Phe He Asp lie Glu Pro Gly Phe Asp Thr Pro
CAG TTC CGG AAT TTT TTA CTC AAT AAA AAA CCA GAA CCT TCA TTT CTT CAG TCT TTA TCC

1280

Gin Phe Arg Asn Pbe Leu Leu Asa lys Lys Ala Glu Pro Ser Phe Val Glu Ser Leu Cys
CAA AAA ATC AAC GAG TTC AAC CAC CAA ATC ACC AAA CAC CCC ACT ATC CTT CGC AAA CCA

Gin Lys Met Asn Glu Leu Asn Glm Glu He Ser Lys Glu Ala Thr lie Leu Cly Lys Gly

1360

86

TTC CGC ATT GGG CAT AGT TAC TTC TGC TGT GGG TTG GAA GAT GGC ACC TCT CCG CAT ACG
Leu Glu ASp Gly Thr Ser Pro Asp Thr

1400

CAA TGG CTT AAT GAA ATT CTC ATG ACG GAT ATC GCC CCT TTA CTC GAA GAA TAT TTC TTT
Asn Glu He Val Net 77>r Asp lie Ala Pro Leu Leu Glu Glu Tyr Phe Phe

1460

GAT GAC CCC TAT AAA CAA CAG AAA TGG ACC AAC AAA TTA TTA GGG CAC TCA TAGTC GAA C
Asp Asp Pro IVr Lys Gin Gin Lys Trp Thr Asa Lys Leu Leu Cly Asp Jer End

1520

Phe Are lie Cly His Ser Tyr Phe Cys Cys Cly
Gin Trp Leu

Net Glu G
AC CCC CTC ATA CCT CTC CGT AAT ATC TAT TAC ATC CTT ACC TAT GCA TCC GGT TAT TTA C 1560

In Pro Val lit Pro Val Arg Asn lie Tyr Tyr Net Leu Thr Tyr Ala Trp Gly Tyr Leu G
AC CAA ATT AAC CAC GCA AAC CTT CAA CCC ATA CCC GGT AAC AAT CTT CTT CAT ATC CTC G 1640

In Glu He Lys Gin Ala Asn Leu Glu Ala lie Pro Gly Asn Asn Leu Leu Asp He Leu G
GG TAT CTA TTA AAT AAA CGG GTT TTA CAG CTT TCA CCC CCA CGG CTT GAG CTT GAT TAC A 1700

ly Tyr Val Leu Asn Lys Gly Val Leu Gin Leu Ser Arg Are Gly Leu Glu Leu Asp Tyr A
AT CCT AAC ACC CAG ATC ATT CCT GGC ATC AAA CGG CCA ATA CAG TTT CCT AAA ACA ATA C 1760

an Pro Asn Thr Glu He He Pro Cly H e Lys Gly Are He Glu Phe Ala Lys Thr He A
GC GGC TTC CAT CTT AAT CAT GGC AAA ACC GTC AGT ACT TTT GAT ATG CTT AAT GAA GAC A 1620
re Cly Phe His Leu Asn His Gly Lys Ihr Val Ser 17ir Phe Asp Net Leu Asn Glu Asp T
CC CTC GCT AAC CCA ATT ATA AAA ACC ACA TTA GCC ATA TTA ATT AAG CAT GAA AAG TTA A 1680

hr Leu Ala Asn Are He He Lys Ser Thr Leu Ala He Leu He Lys His Glu Lys Leu A
AT TCA ACT ATC ACA CAT GAA GCT CGT TCA CTT TAT AGA AAA TTA CCG GGC ATT ACC ACT C 1940

so Ser Thr He Are Asp Glu Ala Are Ser Leu Tyr Are Lys Leu Pro Gly He Ser Thr L
TT CAT TTA ACT CCC CAG CAT TTC AGC TAT CTC AAT GGC GGA AAA AAT ACC CGT TAT TAT A 2000
eu His Leu Thr Pro Gin His Phe Ser Tyr Leu Asn Gly Gly Lys Asa Thr Are Tyr Tyr L
AA TTC GTT ATC AGT GTC TCC AAA TTC ATC GTC AAT AAT TCT ATT CCA GGT CAA AAC AAA G 2060

ys Phe Val lie Ser Val Cys Lys Phe lie Val Asn Asn Ser lie Pro Gly Gin Asn Lys G
GA CAC TAC CGT TTC TAT GAT TTT GAA AGA AAC GAA AAA GAG ATG TCA TTA CTT TAT CAA A 2120

ly His Tyr Are Phe Tyr Asp Phe Glu Are Asn Glu Lys Glu Net Ser Leu Leu Tyr Gin L
TTT CTT TAT CAA TTT TCC CCT CGT GAA TTA ACG TCT GCA AAC ACA ACC CGC TCT TAT T
ys phe Leu Tyr Glu Phe Cys Are Are Glu Leu Thr Ser Ala Asn ITir Thr Arg Ser Tyr L

AG

2180

TA AAA TGG GAT GCA TCC AGT ATA TCC CAT CAG TCA CTT AAT TTC TTA CCT CCA ATG GAA A 2240
eu Lys Trp Asp Ala Ser Ser He Ser Asp Gin Ser Leu Asn Leu Leu Pro Arg Net Glu T
CT GAC ATC ACC ATT CGC TCA TCA GAA AAA ATA CTT ATC GTT GAC GCC AAA TAC TAT AAG A 2300

hr Asp H e Thr He Arg Ser Ser Glu Lys He Leu He Val Asp Ala Lys Tyr Tyr Lys $
GC ATT TTT TCA CGA CGA ATG GGA ACA GAA AAA TTT CAT TCC CAA AAT CTT TAT CAA CTG A 2360

er lie Phe Ser Arg Arg Net Gly Thr Glu Lys Phe His Ser Gin Asn Leu Tyr Gin Leu N
TG AAT TAC TTA TGG TCG TTA AAG CCT GAA AAT GGC GAA AAC ATA GGC GGG TTA TTA ATA T 2420
et Asa Tyr Leu Trp Ser Leu Lya Pro Glu Asn Gly Glu Asn lie Gly Cly Leu Leu lie T
AT CCC CAC GTA GAT ACC GCA GTG AAA CAT CGT TAT AAA ATT AAT GGC TTC GAT ATT CGC T 2480

yr Pro His Val Asp Thr Ala Val Lys His Arg Tyr Lys He Asn Gly Phe Asp lie Gly L
TC TCT ACC GTC AAT TTA GGT CAG GAA TGG CCG TCT ATA CAT CAA GAA TTA CTC GAC ATT T 2540
eu Cys Thr Val Asn Leu Gly Gin Glu Trp Pro Cys He His Gin Glu Leu Leu Asp lie P
TC GAT GAA TAT CTC AAATAAGCGGTAACTTTTATAGAAAATACGCTCCCGACACCACATCGGGAGCGGCTCATCA 26IS

he Asp Glu Tyr Leu LysEnd
TCa GGAGGCGATCACCTCCACCAGCACATCCCTTGCCCAACTCTCTTCGCTCTTGGCGACATTCCCTTCCTTGCAGGCCT 2695

Table 3
Alignment of homologous sequences In adenine
nucleotide-binding proteins

let
Residue

Protein

Sequence

Reference

Domain A
61

I

V E I Y cT p E S S G K T T L T L 0 V 1

(a)

•$

153

I

C L F - G G A G V G K T V FIK E L I

(b)

E^. coli ATPase <*

165

$

RecA protein
Bovine ATPase

D A I

<c>

166

V G L F - G G A C V G K T V NHH E L 1

(d)

Adenylate kinase

10

1 1 F V V G G P G s G K G T Q C E K I V

(e)

E. coli McrC

79

A RT

E. coll ATPaee

ELI

I - G D R G T G K T A L A I

I

R

s\ F H L N i|G K *1 V S T

F

D«

Domain B
Bovine ATPase ft

266

V

E.

coll ATPase <k

268

f>

E. coll ATPase

Adenylate kinase
Fhosphofructoklnase
E. coll McrC

F

DQE

0 D V L L~F II® N 1 F R F

(b)

Y P

D - R

EDA

L I I Y ©D

L S K Q

Cc)

230

IF

D - E

R D V L L F V® N

I Y R Y

(d)

10S

F E

K - I

DPI L L L Y V®A G P E

(e)

88

0 1

K-H

1 0 G L V V I G G@G S Y

(f)

288

S L

PEN

E N 1 G G L L I Y|P H V<jj)

For domain A, the boxed sequences are identical; for domain B, the
third box contains conserved hydrophobic residues, and encircled amino
acids Indicate aspartic acid residues that could bind magnesium Ions.
References: a, Sancar et al. (1980); b, Walker at al. (1982); c. Gay and
Walker (1981); d, Saraate et al. (1981); e, Pal et al. (1977); f, Kolb
et al. (1980).
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Figure 4.
of

the

A detailed restriction map summarizing the precise location

coding

chromosome.

regions

within

the

McrB

region

of

the

E.

coli

K-12

Two proteins from in-phase overlapping open reading frames,

designated ORF-51 and ORF-33, are encoded by the mcrB gene.

The ORF-39

represents the single protein coding region from the mcrC gene.
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Concluding Remarks

Results from this study demonstrate that the Esherichia coli K-12
McrB

restriction

system,

responsible

for

the

inactivation

of

5-methylcytosine DNA, is encoded by a region of the chromosome adjacent
to

the

hsd genes

of

the EcoK, type

I restriction

system.

The

McrB

region codes for at least three polypeptides having molecular weights of
51,000, 33,000 and 39,000.
gene,

along

with

5-methylcytosine

the

DNA

The 51-kDa protein,

39-kDa

mcrC

restriction.

gene

a product of the mcrB

product,

However,

the

is

required

restriction

of

for
non-

glucosylated 5-HMC-containing DNA from T-even phages, another aspect of
the McrB phenotype, does not require the production of the 39-kDa mcrC
gene product.
The nucleotide sequence confirmed the existence of two open reading
frames corresponding to the 51- and 39-kDa polypeptides.

In addition,

the

between

sequence

revealed

a

single

nucleotide

overlap

the

termination codon of the mcrB gene and the proposed initiation codon of
the mcrC

gene.

The

production

of

the

33-kDa

protein

from

the McrB

region is due to a second, in-phase translational start site at the mcrB
locus.

Based on mutant analysis, peptide length, and sequence homology

with other translational

starts,

an ATG

codon located 481 nucleotides

downstream from and in the same reading frame as the Initiation codon
for the 51-kDa protein is consistent with the production of the 33-kDa
protein.

A regulatory role for the 33-kDa overlapping protein has been

proposed

based

upon

McrB

assay

results

complementation studies.
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from

dual

plasmid,

trans
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Although host-controlled reBtriction-modification systems have been
classified into three types which all utilize methylation as the means
by which the host DNA is protected (Yuan,

1981), it now apparent

that

methylation njy actually confer sensitivity to several host restriction
activities
systems,

(Marinus,

1987).

one being the McrB

The

existence

system,

of

indicates

these

that

methyl-specific

the "modification"

which protects DNA from restriction by these endonucleases, is actually
the absence of methylation within a particular nucleotide sequence.

The

presence of methyl-specific restriction systems is not limited only to
Gram-negative organisms, since the Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus
pneumoniae

contains

the

Dpnl

restriction

S'-G^ATC-S 1 (Lacks and Greenberg, 1975).
be

created

that

encompasses

these

that cleaves

the

sequence

Perhaps a new catagory should
systems

which

are

directed

specifically at methylated nucleotide sequences.

Obviously, it would be

detrimental

to

to

the host

methylation function.
place

these

if

these

systems were

For that reason alone,

methyl-specific

systems

into

carry with

them

a

it would be difficult to

one

of

the

three

existing

catagories.
The biological significance of the McrB system examined in this
study,

in addition

coli K - 1 2 ,

may

bacteriophage.
the

be

to counteract antirestriction systems

developed

by

For instance, the EcoRII, type IX restriction system has

recognition

recognition

to the others which have been shown to exist in E.

sequence

sequence,

to

S'-CCAGG-S'.
confer

The

protection,

modification
is

in

the

of
form

methylation at the 5 position of the internal cytosine residue.

this
of
This

methylation function can be accomplished by the host's dcm methylation
system (May and Hattman,

1975).

It is possible that in order to avoid

92

restriction

by

the

EcoRII

system

in 15. coli, a bacteriophage

might

develop a system that modifies cytosine to 5-methylcytosine residues in
its genomic DNA,

This could prevent restriction by the host's type II

system since many cytosines would be modified, including those at EcoRII
recognition sequences.
use

the

5-methylcytosine-spe.cif ic McrB

system would
DNA.

To counteract that situation, I!, coll K-12 may

therefore give

restriction

the host a second

system.

The McrB

"look" at any incoming

Extensive cytosine methylation of the phage genome would mean that

the host would detect methylation at the right site (i.e., at the EcoRII
recognition sequence), and also at the wrong site which could render the
DNA susceptible to McrB restriction.
with

EcoK,

type

I

restriction,

A similar situation may take place

which

uses

adenine

methylation

as

protection, and the N 6 -methyladenine-specific restriction system encoded
by mrr (Heitman and Model, 1987).
The practical applications of McrB restriction revolve around the
5-methylcytosine DNA restricting aspect of the system.
many organisms,

Since the DNA of

including both prokaryotic and eukaryotic, is known to

contain methylated cytosine residues,

a functioning Mcr system in the

bacterial host strain can seriously Impede cloning experiments.

Dealing

with this problem has been difficult because the presence of functional
Mcr

systems

in

common

thoroughly examined.

laboratory

Mcr

and mrr

strains will become commonplace

strains

is

just

beginning

to

be

derivatives of E. coli K-12 host

in the near

future,

as people become

more aware of this potential problem.
Upon purification of this enzyme system, and characterization of
its function in vitro, the market for the product will demand commercial
production.

If the recognition sequence is shown to be simply

lGraC',

93.

the McrB system could be used like a typical type II restriction enzyme
to

cleave

5-methylcytosine

random with

a very high

DNA.

The

sequence

in

a large

frequency

rGmC'

would

occur

at

genomic DNA molecule.

Partial digestion with the McrB enzyme would generate a collection of
DNA fragments with extensive sequence overlap perfect for DNA library
construction.
In a model proposed in chapter IV of this study, the 39-kDa product
of the mcrC gene confers specificity to McrB-directed restriction.
this model were correct,
specificity

of

genetically

engineered

researcher

an

the

McrB

mutagenesis of

system.

This

McrC

might

proteins,

restriction

the mcrC

gene may

allow for
and

activity

the

production

subsequently

with

a

wide

alter

provide
array

of

If
the
of
the
DNA

sequence specificities.
Although

the possible exploitation of

this

system for use

in

cloning and sequencing procedures is very Important, it is likely that
this work will be done In an industrial setting.

The academic research

laboratory on the other hand, would be a good setting in which to study
another potentially interesting aspect of this system, and that is its
in vivo

regulation.

protein produced

In

this

from an

study,

it

is

proposed

In-phase overlapping ORF

regulates levels of McrB restriction in the cell.

that

at

the

33-kDa

the mcrB

locus

It is suggested that

when elevated levels of the 33-kDa protein are present, only very low
levels

of 5-methylcytosine

Further

studies

are

DNA restriction

required

on

the

is exhibited

overproduction

polypeptide in order to define a role for this protein.
important
pRAB-13,

to
which

construct
produces

a

derivative

both

the

of

51-kDa

the
mcrB

of

by the host.
the

Also, it may be

McrB-containing
gene

33-kDa

product,

plasmid
and

the

94

39-kDa mcrC gene product, but does not produce the 33-kDa protein.

This

is difficult to construct since the 294 amino acids composing the 33-kDa
protein are encoded by the
protein.

same

ORF as

the C-terminus

51-kDa

This would require a mutation which would prevent translation

initiation of the 33-kDa protein without altering
51-kDa protein.
sequence

of the

of

translation of the

This might be accomplished by disrupting the nucleotide

the

ribosome binding

site

for

translation

of

the

33-kDa

polypeptide, or by causing a single codon change for the ATG start codon
of

the

33-kDa

protein.

In

addition

to

the

overproduction

studies,

assays of this type of mutant derivative of pRAB-13 would also provide
evidence for a possible role for the 33-kDa overlapping protein.
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